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One for the road·· 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
began Sunday with a 5k jog­
a-thon/walk-a-thon. 
Page5 
Homecoming victory 
Homecoming week festivities culminated 
Saturday with Eastern' s 21-1 7 victory 
over Akron. 
Page 12 
utrageous George Study on gr�dua�e 
education to begin arlin delivers raucous performance 
By BOB SWINEY 
Administration editor 
The s teering c o m m i ttee h a s  
m e t  t h r e e  t i m e s  a n d  w i l l  b e  
meeting o n e  more time t o  come 
up w i t h  a l i s t  of m e m b e r s  for 
various committees. The list will 
be g i v e n  to Kindrick who w i l l  
formally appoint the committee 
members. 
The infamous seven dirty words 
at can ' t  be said on televi sion 
ere used in abundance at Lantz 
ym as George Carlin presented 
e cro w d  w i t h  a s h oc k i n g  
ormance. 
From h i s  o p e n i n g  j ok e ,  
onald Reagan had an operation 
his a-hole and Bush had an 
ration on his middle finger -
·nda makes ya wonder," Carlin 
ft no group unscathed. But the 
wd of about 3,000 seemed to 
njoy the c o n stant  barrage of 
kes aimed at everything from 
pe to religion. 
In a preconcert  i n terv i e w ,  
rl in said h e  preferred comedy 
at "pushed toward the line and 
sn 't step over it. If you don ' t  
'sk anyth i n g ,  then y o u  ' re n o t  
ing your job." 
Carlin said the comedians that 
n't take risks and refuse to "test 
limit" are not true comedians 
t entertainers. 
"I don't like what I see in the 
s the problem into comedy. 
Carlin begari the  s h o w  b y 
· g the crowd what he wasn 't  
ing to say, though the use of 
ofani ty w a s  not  on the l i s t .  
While a study of undergraduate 
education at E a s tern h a s  been 
completed, a study of graduate 
education is just beginning. 
The purpose of the new study 
is " to take a l o o k  at graduate  
education and research and try to 
s tre n g t h e n  i t , "  s a i d  Garret  
DeR u i ter,  w h o  is  heading the  
graduate  s t u d y  s t e e r i n g  c o m ­
mittee. "We h a v e  s o m e  unique 
qualities and we want to build on 
them." 
The study is being conducted at 
the request of Vice President of 
Academic Affairs Robert Kind­
rick. "He (Kindrick) set a target 
date of January 1 991 to have the 
s tu d y  c o m p l e ted. T h e  maj or 
portion of the study w i l l  take 
place during the spring, summer 
and fall of 1990," DeRuiter said. 
Right now, the study is just in 
the starting stages, and "we are at 
the p o i n t  of try i n g  Lo c h o o s e  
people t o  serve o n  various study 
groups," DeRuiter said. 
The committees  wil l  include 
academic policies and practices ,  
co -chaired b y  Jon Laible, dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences ,  
and Ruth Dow, a home economics 
professor; evaluation, chaired by 
D e a n  D u d l e y ,  an acc o u n t i n g  
profe s sor;  recruitment, adm i s s ­
i o n s  and retent ion , chaired b y  
P a u l  O v e r t o n , c h a i r  of the  
e d uc a t i o n a l  p s yc h o l o gy a n d  
guidance department; re searc h ,  
c o-c h a ir e d  b y  K i p p  Kr u s e ,  a 
z o o l o g y  p r o fe s s o r ,  and R o n  
Leather s ,  a s s i stant dean of the 
College of Education; structure 
a n d  g o v e r n ance, chai r e d  b y  
Andrea Bonnicksen,  a political 
science profe s sor,  and s upport 
s e r v i ce s ,  c h aired by S c o t t  
l/t Continued o n  page 2 
Police lose radio contact 
By PHILLIP LAIRD 
Staff writer 
The Charleston Police Department was reportedly without 
communications during one of the busiest days  of the year after 
vandals destroyed a repeater box at the base of the department ' s  
radio relay tower. 
ey're just words," he explain­
to the crowd. 
KEN TREVARTMAN/ Photo editor 
The police department was without radio communication for 
several hours early Saturday morning, Lt. Paul Cunningham said. 
"Words are neutral , "  Carlin 
·d ,  giv ing the example of the 
George Carlin performs Saturday night at Lantz Gym at one of the 
first Homecoming conc;erts in years. 
The loss of communications happened on Homecoming weekend, 
traditionally one of the busier weekends of the year. The box was 
repaired in time for the Homecoming parade. 
ment. rd nigger. "It ' s  not the word 
t's the problem, it's the racist 
ole that 's  saying it that 's the 
blem." 
While a few members of the 
wd decided to leave the show 
ly, most stayed and enj oyed 
tin's brash brand of comedy. 
shouldn ' t  joke about that (rape) 
bec a u s e  i t ' s  not  funny - but  
picture Porky Pig raping Elmer 
Fudd - now that 's funny." 
Others on the attack list were 
religious groups ,  especially the 
Catholics ,  humorous last and first 
names,  the state of the environ­
ment, homosexuals and bisexuals,  
the threat of sexually transmitted 
diseases and the womens ' move-
Throughout Carlin ' s  perform­
ance,  an underlying theme could 
be detected that he is particularly 
concerned with the euphemistic 
qualities of the English language. 
Cunningham confirmed the rumors, but added "I'm not at liberty 
to give any details about the incident until the official report i s  
released. But i t  wasn't a big deal, I'm sure." 
A repeater boosts  the signal from individual radios  during 
transmission so officers and dispatcher can hear each other plainly 
even in the furthest reaches of the radio ' s  limits. A los s  of the 
repeater box is equivalent to the loss of a telephone relay tower for 
long distance service. 
"I like to piss  off groups that 
e themselves too seri o u s ly," 
arlin s a i d .  " P e o p l e  s a y  y o u  
During World War I ,  t h e  
condition o f  mentally reaching 
the breaking point during combat 
• Continued on page 2 
Police Chief Herb Steidinger was unavailable for comment Sunday 
afternoon. 
esidents show more caution since assault 
JENNIFER JOHNSON 
Since the attack of an Eastern woman 
esday night near Lawson Hall ,  Lawson 
idents are being more cautious. 
"I won ' t  walk alone now," said Kim 
anat, a L a w s o n  res ident ,  adding she 
ver ente r s  her r e s idence h a l l  r o o m  
'thout switching o n  the light first. 
Jane Hoerner, a Lawson resident, said, "I 
k behind me when I ' m  walking , and I 
not w a l k  to the  m u s ic b u i l d i n g  b y  
self anymore." 
Sue Rzepka, another Lawson resident, 
'd she would be an easy target for an 
k since she walks home alone from a 
ht class in the B uzzard B uilding that 
e n d s  at 9 : 3 0  p.m . The l i g h ting around 
Buzzard is very dim, Rzepka added. 
"After the incident, there were so many 
rumors about what had happened that you 
didn 't  know what to believe," said Jennifer 
Bjornson, another Lawson resident. 
On Wednesday, the day after the attack, 
Lawson Hall staff members met for their 
w e e k l y  m e e t i n g . In t h e  m e e t i n g  " w e  
discus sed the feelings that the girls were 
h av i n g , "  said Kel l i e  C o x ,  Lawson Hall  
associate counselor. 
"If the residents had any questions about 
what had happened,  they were instructed 
by the R.A. 's to talk to the counselors ,"  
Cox added. 
Eileen Durkin, a Lawson resident, said 
when incidents occur on c ampus but are 
not reported, it gives students a "false sense 
of security ,"  m e a n i n g  students  do n o t  
consider Eastern susceptible t o  crime. 
S usan Fanal e ,  a s s ociate counselor at 
Tay lor H a l l ,  said she would like to see 
more programs dealing with sexual assault 
on college campuses presented at Eastern. 
"I thought it  (the incident) was tragic," 
s a i d  G i n ger D o n o v a n ,  a L a w s o n  H a l l  
resident ass istant. " B ut maybe t h i s  wil l  
m ake the girls  m ore aware of walking 
alone." 
S h e  added i t  i s  " v ery scary by the 
bushes" near Coleman Hall where there is 
only a narrow pathway for students to walk 
through due to construction of the Lumpkin 
College of Business. 
As of r i g h t  n o w ,  t h e r e  i s  no e s c ort  
system on campus for residents , Cox said. 
However, Eastern 's ROTC is in the proces s  
of f o r m i n g  an e scort  s y s t e m  i n  w h i c h  
s t u d e n t s  c a n  c a l l  a n u m be r  a n d  h a v e  
s o m e o n e  m e e t  them a n d  w a l k  t h e m  to 
where they need to go, said ROTC Capt. 
Rick Clifton. 
The service i s  being m ade a v a i l able  
because of  Tuesday night's assault, Clifton 
said. 
A program on sexual  assault  w i l l  be 
presented for Lawson residents at 5:45 p.m. 
Monday. The program will  be conducted 
by SACIS ,  Sexual Assault Counseling and 
Information Services and will address the 
i s sue of sexual assault  and date rape on 
college campuses. 
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Edwards & Bullwinkel 
UNIV. 
BIG HOMECOMING As an Eastern alum and Charleston 
native, Secretary of State Jim Edgar usually visits Charleston 
each October for Eastern's 
Homecoming festivities. But this year, 
Edgar had a lot more to come home to 
than just a parade and an afternoon of 
football. 
Saturday was Jim Edgar Day in 
Coles County; a day which organizer 
Betty Boyer said was a complete 
success. Boyer told UNIV. that at least 
1,300 people attended the event at 
Coles County Memorial Airport. "We 
got a late start because of a delay with 
the Homecoming parade, but it was a 
Jim Edgar beautiful day," Boyer said. 
Lake Land College President Robert 
Luther, also a boyhood friend of Edgar, was master of 
ceremonies for the Jim Edgar Day event at the airport. Edgar's 
mother, Betty, also spoke, with Jim himself wrapping up the brief 
program. 
Boyer told UNIV. that Edgar seemed "quite pleased" with the 
way everything went. Although the Charleston Times-Courier and 
Mattoon Journal-Gazette got the ball rolling for the event, Boyer 
said she received lots of support from area residents and 
businesses. 
Edgar also served as grand marshal for Eastern's Homecoming 
parade, and attended the 2 p.m. Homecoming football game 
between Eastern and Akron. 
OUT TO LUNCH Foreign languages seem to be catching on 
at Eastern. Not only has the Council on Acade�ic Affairs decided 
that all undergraduates should be required to learn a foreign 
language, students and faculty now have the opportunity to speak 
a little French or German during their lunch hour. 
Susan Boldrey of the foreign language department is heading 
up the French luncheons, currently scheduled for noon to 12:45 
p.m. every Tuesday and Wednesday in the Union Rathskellar. 
· .Gerdi4n)?��itY "i11emb1¢r� �r�,.also .. balding, a ,"l�nguag� lur�ch :·,at. noon on Fridays in the Rathskellar. 
" : I "' � ·�-, i!. } ,c1 • ' - j !I I I- ' .J I; I,,' 
.. OUT OF AFRiCA Audrey Edward�, Eastern's new' direct�r. 
of alternate secondary education, will present a unique outlook on 
African life during a noon faculty seminar Thursday at the Union 
Rathskellar Balcony. Edwards, who will read stories and poems 
that give the flavor of modern and traditional life, recently 
returned from four months of working and traveling in West 
Africa. 
OUT OF THE CLASSROOM Gary Zwicky of Eastern's music 
department recently conducted rehearsals and performances for 
the 12th annual Multi-Keyboard Festival sponsored by the Decatur 
Area Music Teachers Association and the department. More than 
120 grade schoolers ,high school students and their teachers 
performed in groups of six to 22 through all levels of duet and 
four-hand literature. Having conducted two of the first four 
festivals in Decatur, Zwicky has conducted all of the succeeding 
festivals held at Eastern's Dvorak Concert Hall. 
, - UNIV is a twice-weekly column which focuses on people, 
places and events at Eastern . If you know of something 
happening that you think would be suitable for UNIV drop us 
a line at the N. Buzzard Gym. 
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Carlin delivers raucous routine 
• Continued from page I 
was called " shell shock". During 
Vietnam, the same condition was 
referred to a s  " p o s t-traumatic 
d i s tr e s s  d i sorder," Carlin said.  
"America can't really confront the 
truth." 
To close the show, Carlin gave 
a l ist  of words which described 
masturbation, receiving a stand­
ing ovation from the crowd as he 
left the stage and quickly ran out 
the  b ack d o o r  of Lan t z  G y m .  
"This i s  the best college crowd 
I've ever had," he said. "Tonight's 
been a lot of fun." 
Carlin said of the 100 shows he 
does each year, only 15 or 20 are 
college shows. "I prefer an older 
audience,"  he s a i d, adding an 
older crowd i s  often more worldy 
and free. 
Comedy hasn't changed over 
the 30 years of Carlin's career, but 
changes in society have left open 
t h e  g ate for fre e d o m  i n  
performance. 
Blair's impersonations 
a hit before Carlin -show 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Activities editor 
George Carlin wasn't the only 
perfonner who received a warm 
welcome from the crowd in 
Eastern 's Lantz Gym Saturday 
night 
Dennis Blair, a comedian who 
was the opening act for Carlin, 
warmed the crowed up for the 
main act 
Blair gave the crowd a host of 
impressions of past .and present 
musical performers. He sang his 
renditions of popular songs, 
such as B illy Idol's "Dancin' 
with Myself," and Rod Stewart's 
"Do Ya Think I'm Sexy" and 
Madonna's ''Like a Virgin." 
During Blair's hour-long 
he touched on perform 
ranging from Willie Nelson 
Joe Cocker,'making up n 
humorous lyrics sung to t 
music. Blair  even gave 
rendition of limi Hendri 
"Purple Haze" on his acou 
guitar. 
Blair gained the most 
plause by combining the p 
Jems PTL Evangelist Jim 
B akker faced and the song "I 
my Crack Corn." He chan 
the lyrics to "Jimmy cracked 
and we don't care." 
Blair received a standin 
ovation as he left the sta 
Carlin's performance im 
ediately followed Blair's Show. 
Study on graduate educ.ation 
1/6 Continued from page 2 
Crawford, of the physical edu-
cation department. 
"The committees will probably 
have about three to six members 
and could be made up of facutly, 
administrators and support staff," 
DeRuiter said. 
The S tudy of Undergraduate 
E d u c a t i o n  report,  w h ic h  w a s  
., .................... � 
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comp leted l a s t  S eptember and 
l i s ted s e v e ral  s u g g e s t i o n s for 
i mprovement in undergraduate 
education, was conducted after 
the  I l l i n o i s  B o ard of H i g h e r  
Education asked all universities to 
take an i n -depth l o o k  at t h e i r  
undergraduate program. 
Howev er, the IB HE has  not  
asked universities to  look at  their 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S. 4th St. 
around the 
curve 
M-F 
6:30-5 
Sat 8-12 
345-4546 
�= 
graduate program, yet.  "The 
( I B H E )  h a v e  n o t  a s ked for i 
(graduate study) yet, but we 
try i n g  to anticipate somethin 
down the road," DeRuiter said. 
" T h i s  ( I B H E  reque st fo 
gr'!-duate study) is very likely 
come about in a year to a year 
a half," he added. 
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TERRI MCMILLAN/Staff photographer 
The float from the Sigma Pi fraternity passes by Old Main on Lincoln Avenue Saturday during the 
omecoming Parade. The float won first place in the flatbed with movable partsfloate competition. 
Parade brings out large crowd 
On Saturday morning, Eastern 
dents, alumni ,  re sidents of 
arleston and other spectators 
the streets of Charleston to 
atch E astern 's Homecoming 
e. 
The parade began on Seventh 
t shortly after 9 :30 a.m.,  with 
's band leading the proces­
n. Following the band were 
8 other entries ,  seven more 
last year. Greek floats, area 
Jitician s ,  Eastern ' s  student 
anizations and high school 
ds were j u s t  a few of the 
· in the parade. 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar, as 
grand marshall ,  and several 
bers of his family rode in the 
while supporters hel�d to 
out balloons. 
"Zap the Zips" and "Around 
World" was the combination 
of many of the floats, with 
ing globes ,  windmil ls  and 
the Zips" banners on many 
them. 
Alpha Gama Delta sorority 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity 
k first place in the Eastern 
bed float competition with a 
1 float featuring Old Main 
a airplane. 
The Sigma Pi fraternity took 
t place in the flatbed w ith 
vable parts float competition 
the 28th time in the past 29 
, displaying a float with a 
e, turning world and a blow­
windmill. 
Alpha Gamma Delta soror-
and the Delta Tau Delta frater­
won the Greek division of 
it co mpetition and a l so  
· ed the overall Homecoming 
"t award after taking first 
in the Eastern flatbed float 
Walking 
1. Bacchus 
2. Adult EIU Fitness 
3. Andrew Hall 
Highly Decorated Car 
1 .  Carman Hall 
2. Lincoln ,  S tevenson,  and 
Douglas Halls 
3 .  Lions Club 
Eastern Flatbed Float 
1. Alpha Gamma Delta and 
Delta Tau Delta 
2. Newman Club 
3 .  Sigma Chi,  Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 
Eastern Flatbed Float With 
Movable Parts 
1. Sigma Pi 
2. Alpha Phi , Lambda Chi  
Alpha 
3. Phi Sigma Sigma, Sigma Nu 
Flatbed From Charleston 
Kickapoo-Ramblers 4-H Club 
Window Painting 
Black Student Union 
Best  Spirit of Campus 
Organization 
Lincoln ,  S tevenson and 
Douglas Halls 
Best of Greek Organization 
Alpha Gamma Delta,  Delta 
Tau Delta 
Best Spirit Overall 
Alpha Gamma Delta , Delta 
Tau Delta 
award. 
Different community groups 
from Charleston, including Girl 
Scouts and Brownies; the Shri­
ners; the Big Brother, Big Sister 
program of Coles County; DARE 
of Charle ston, Mattoon, and 
Oakland; the Kiwanis Club and 
many others were featured in the 
parade. 
One of the more interesting 
entr ies  in the parade was  the 
Coors Light Lawn Rangers, from 
Arcola, whose lawn mowers were 
decorated with Coors light cans 
and toilets, and performed "drills" 
directed by a leader waving a 
plunger. 
A favorite among the younger 
people at the parade were the 
Charleston S hriners who rode 
around on their motorcycle s ,  
squirting people with water 
through what appeared to be cam­
eras. 
The 109 entries of the parade 
crossed Lincoln Avenue within a 
period of about one hour. Parade 
coach Karole Klingel said traffic 
control, "went OK." She com­
mented that there were about 1 0  
more entries  i n  the parade this  
year and "for the s ize  of the 
parade ,  it went  very w e l l . "  
Policemen and traffic guards con­
trolled traffic on Lincoln Ave., 
making sure that short breaks in 
the parade procession were taken 
to prevent traffic from backing 
up. 
Eastern S tudents and Char­
leston residents alike enjoyed the 
hour-long parade. Megan Allred, 
6, of Charleston said the parade 
"is very good, but the marching 
bands were a little bit too loud." 
Greg Senior, 12, a l so  of 
Charleston, said he comes to the 
parade every year because, "the 
candy is really good." 
Eastern freshman Joyce Carson 
also liked the candy, commenting 
"The parade was very enjoyable, 
but they could have passed out 
more candy for the big people." 
3 
Edgar helps dedicate 
new alumni house 
By TOM MARKAKIS 
Staff writer 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
was up early Saturday morning to 
help the Alumni Association ded­
icate the Linder House. 
The house,  1 5 44 Fourth S t. 
next to the Brainard House, will 
serve as the new headquarters for 
the Alumni Association. 
Edgar, along w ith Ea stern 
Pre sident S tan Rives, Alumni 
Assoc iat ion pre s ident  Tom 
Gaffigan, Cecil Swedell, Char­
leston Area Charitable Foun­
dation pre sident and B oard of 
·Governors repre sentati v e  Ray 
Wilson cut the ribbon to officially 
open the house  for the u s e  by 
alumni. 
Edgar said he has talked to 
many alums who are proud to 
have graduated from Eastern, and 
i s  h appy to see support from 
returning alums. 
In h i s  opening remark s ,  
Gaffigan expressed his thanks and 
recognized everyone who made 
helped in funding the house. 
Gaffigan thanked the Char­
leston Are a  Charitable Foun­
dation for the donation and for­
mer Foundation President Lewis 
Linder, for whom the house is 
named. 
"Our goal has become a reali­
ty " Gaffigan joyfully stated to the 
crowd. Rives related his feelings 
of pride for the house  and the 
inv o l v e me nt of the  al umni in 
securing it. 
Boomer's struck by fire, 
moves Sigma Chi dance 
By PHILLIP LAIRD 
Staff writer 
A s u spected e l e c tr ical  fire 
interrupted business at Boomer's 
WI A Tw i s t  e arly S aturday 
evening, causing an e stimated 
$ 1 5 ,000 w orth of damage , 
according to fire department offi­
cials. 
Charleston Fire C h ief Tom 
Watson said the fire started in the 
subfloor between the basement 
and the dining room area near the 
kitchen. "The sprinkler system 
activated during the fire and con­
tained it to the dining area floor," 
Watson said. . 
Darlene Bassett, the owner of 
Boomer 's ,  said she notified the 
fire department about 7 p.m. and 
helped customer 's evacuate the 
building . Her hu sban d ,  Gary 
Bassett, said a dinner party for 
about 1 00 people had been 
planned for 8 : 30 p . m .  Mrs.  
Bassett said there were no injuries 
and damage w a s  l i m i ted  to 
"smoke in the dining room and 
kitchen and lots of water in the 
basement." 
Ironically enough, the sched­
uled dinner and dance was part of 
the Sigma Chi fraternity 's Home­
coming festivities.  A Sigma Chi 
dance last year was interrupted 
when a chandelier fell onto the 
dance floor. 
Fraternity member Chris El­
brek said many of the members 
who had planned on attending the 
dinner went to E.L. Kracker's and 
other area restaurants, but no 
alternati ve  location could be 
found on such short notice. 
"It's funny, we're two for two," 
Elbrek said. 
Ba.ssett added she . had no idea 
of the actual amount of damage 
and had no idea when she would 
be able to reopen for business. 
Waste dump hearing gets 
two-week postponement 
A publ ic  hearing for the 
Martinsville low-level radioactive 
waste facility has been postponed 
for two weeks. 
The hearing has  been post­
poned so the public wil l  have 
time to review a revised edition of 
the hydrological report being 
issued Monday. 
The original report came under 
fire from the Better Government 
Association after it received a tip 
about possible discrepencies in 
the report from the Il l ino is  
Geology Survey. 
On Thursday, Tom Kerr, IDNS 
low-level radioactive waste direc­
tor, denied any wrongdoing by the 
IDNS and had said there was no 
way Monday's meeting would be 
postponed. 
No date for the hearing has 
been set. 
The Daily Eastern News 
learned of the postponement after 
Monday's letter to the editor and 
c olumn about the Martinsvil le 
facility on page four were already 
sent to press. 
eception held to mark alumni achievements 
The ceremonies were headed 
by Tom Gaffigan, president of the 
EIU Alumni Association for the 
oan Embery, a 1 986 Eastern 1 988/ 1 989 school year. Remarks 
uate, international ambas- were given by Eastern President 
for the San Diego Zoo and Stan Rives and Robert Mitchell, 
ent guest on "The Tonight current pre sident of the EIU 
w," was among alumni hon- Alumni Association. 
at the Alumni Luncheon and Other award recipients includ-
ds Ceremony. ed: 
mbery, along with sev eral • John A. Dively, a 1954 gradu-
r award recipients,  was on ate, the principal of Charle ston 
for the awards reception Junior High School. He initiated 
rday morning in the Grand the fir s t  gifted program in 
oom of the Martin.Luther . .  Charleston school s and Head 
J'r.'Unlversity Union.· · · ·start progtam. 
•Robert Waddell, a 1 947 grad­
uate, now a Charleston real estate 
developer. He was a physics pro­
fessor at Eastern from 1 948 to 
1981 .  
• Violet Podesta Meyer, a 1 939 
graduate, a former art supervisor 
in the Mattoon school sy stem and 
retired professor at the University 
of Toledo. 
• Margaret A llan, 1971 gradu­
ate, the 1988 Illinois Teacher of 
the Year and recipient of the 1988 
Illinois Distinguishe� Educator 
Award. 
· • Rctbert Bain; i 954 graduate, 
is an Engl ish  profes sor at the 
University of North Carolina and 
leader of an experimental pro­
gram for training teachers of liter­
ature and composition. 
• Marvin E. Edwards,  a 1 967 
graduate, is superintendent of the 
Dal las  Independent  S c h o o l  
District. 
Presented with the award for 
Outstanding Young Alumnus was 
Jennifer Schulze, a 1980 graduate 
in journalism. She is a producer 
and wri ter for WLS-TV in  
Chicago . In  1987, she recieved 
an Emmy Award in the spot ·news 
category for her work on broad­
c a s t s  on the flooding in the 
Chicagoland area. 
And Rep. Michael Weaver (R­
Charleston), a 1 973 graduate, was 
g iven the aw ard for Alumni  
Service.  He ins tructed for  1 0  
years at the Lumpki� College of 
Business  until being elected in 
1984. Weaver has played a vital 
ro le  in h elping to fund the  
Coleman Hall annex as wel l  as  
other "Build Illinois" projects . 
The class of 1939 attended the 
awards and sang the Alma Mater 
_a·t i:li.e closing of the ceremonies. · 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Awareness of 
alcohol a 
responsibility 
.we all share 
Alcohol Awarene_ss Week is once again 
upon us, and Bringing Alcohol Consciousness 
Concerning the Health of University Students 
(BACCHUS) hopes to provide students with 
information on the dangers of alcohol. 
Many students believe 
Editorial BACCHUS is just another 
group of people trying to 
force students to stop drinking completely. 
Although BACCHUS would like everyone to 
be alcohol free, the organization realizes that 
goal is nearly impossible to reach and 
instead focuses on educating students on the 
dangers of alcohol. 
In fact, the group doesn't necessarily want 
students to stop drinking, but instead drink 
responsibly and consider your safety and the 
safety of others who might come into contact 
with you. 
BACCHUS wants students to be aware of 
the problems alcohol can cause and for the 
students to do their best to assure they arrive 
home safely after a night of drinking at bars 
or parties. 
A l cohol Awareness Week provides 
students with a host of  a c tivit ies to 
participate in. While the events are meant to 
be entertaining, the purpose is to provide 
information about alcohol in a clear manner. 
Students should attend at least one of the 
BACCHUS sponsored events to be refreshed 
on the information about alcohol. 
BACCHUS organizes the events to help 
students, so students should show some 
support for the group by attending the 
functions. 
Taking just a little time to find out how 
alcohol affects you physically, mentally and 
emotionally could make a difference in your 
life someday - and maybe in the lives of your 
loved ones as well. 
TODAY'S 
'' 
Quon Drunkeness is temporary 
suicide; the happiness that 
it brings is merely negative, 
a momentary cessation of 
unhappiness. 
Bertrand Russell 
r 
IONS must consider clump's future problem 
The final low-level radioactive 
waste site selection hearing by 
the I l l inois Department of 
Nuclear Safety is set to begin 
today, meaning the two-year 
controversy that has split the 
Martinsville area may soon be 
going into an epochal stage. 
The proposed dump would 
be a central repository for so­
called low-level nuclear waste 
has generally run a campaign of disinformation t o  
the dump situated somewhere. 
Some reports are "scientifically flawed," the ID 
says, though that doesn't mean the site won't be 
Oh no, the IDNS is saying it can guarantee 
which seems a ludicrous proposal considering the 
life on some of this low-level waste ranks in 
hundreds of thousands of years. 
from Illinois and Kentucky, and Matt 
Will the IDNS even be around that far into 
future, still assuring people that all this stuff 
from hospital gowns and gloves? 
So it is impossible for anyone to guarantee that 
nuclear waste repository will be safe, that nothing 
seep through the cracks, that the groundwater 
would change the way of life for Mansfield some central Illinoisians . 
The l o w-level waste 
distinction, coupled with the prospect of having this 
"safe" waste in their area, angered many area citizens. 
So irate were these people that they organized a 
group, Concerned Citizens of Clark County, to fight the 
selection of the facility for Martinsville. 
The members of the group are worried about the 
future safety and consequences of having a nuclear 
waste repository in their area because nobody wants 
nuclear waste in his or her backyard, and the people 
of Clark County are no exception. 
The Clark County board voted against locating the 
dump within the county and a referendum last fall 
revealed a negative vote of 60 percent (which is a 
higher percentage than most presidents win elections 
by}, but some of the folks in Martinsville see this thing 
as a boon for an economically troubled town. 
To assure residents the dump would be safe, IDNS 
began its push to persuade, saying the waste will be 
solid and the site itself will be sealed from rain and 
groundwater. 
But some IDNS of ficials have questioned the 
validity of reports their agency made, and the IDNS 
be contaminated. 
The Martinsville dump issue has wide reachl 
ramifications that will extend long past we're g 
(though the waste will still be around). 
So we need more reports like the one geolo 
Charles Norris did because it was independent 
unbiased. Opinions outside of the IDNS' pr 
determined plan are important. 
Norris' report said the dump sits atop a branch 
the same water source tapped by municipal wel 
something the IDNS failed to mention. 
IDNS officials are not taking the future serlo 
enough; they're living in a self-contained, se 
absorbed world that relates only to now and 
best for some abstraction called the state, not to 
state's inhabitants. 
In the end, we need to think about building 
dumps, an appropriate name for such places, or 
may not be much of a world to worry about later. 
Matt Mansfield is the news editor and a regul 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
R. I. p 
Your turn 
Who's laughing 
now Dave? 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing in response to the 
Sept.  20 column by David 
Lindquist, "Getting a head start on 
the last laugh as Cubs near win." 
May I quote from his article: "At 
the risk of arousing painful 
recollections of '45, '69, and '84, I 
bravely say: Victory is ours!" 
Who is laughing now Dave? Did 
you speak a bit too soon? When 
you mentioned that in the 80s the 
Cardinals won three NL East titles, 
the Mets two, and the Cubs will 
take two as well, did you really 
care about the Mets, or were you 
only trying to ruffle some Cardinal 
feathers? 
Well, let's not forget that not 
only did the Cardinals win three NL 
East titles in the 80s, but three NL 
pennants as well, and even one 
World Series. 
And that was only one decade. 
How many pennants have the Cubs 
19£0 
0 
.. . 
won in the 20th century? Just a 
reminder, Dave. 
Beth Schmitt 
Democratic process 
absent in Martinsville 
Dear Editor: 
America is the land of freedom 
and democracy. It is a place where 
the government is "by the people, 
for the people," etc. etc. . 
This view of America is the one 
we were raised on. However, this 
view is merely a fictional 
abstraction in some cases. 
Locally, the proposed Martin­
sville dump site is the issue that is 
disproving the democratic process. 
The concerned citizens of.that area 
are virtually being ignored. 
A f ter attending a supposed 
question and answer session 
recently, it  became clear to me the 
I l l inois Department of Nuclear 
Safety wants to keep everyone but 
themselves in the dark. 
I sat and listened as various 
specialists for IDNS sputtered out a 
mass of double talk that nei 
clarified nor answered anythl 
that was asked. 
Even more outrageous than 
is the fact IDNS cannot even 
on some of the informati on 
published findings. It seems 
are playing a guessing game. 
problem is the losers of this g 
will be the very people who 
being ignored. 
If this is a safe site, then why 
the secrecy? Why is there su 
rush to put the dump in a pl 
before informa tion is furt 
studied? 
The IDNS wants the dump 
they will continue to slither a 
from direct questions to av 
answering what they cannot or 
not answer. 
If you are concerned with 
injustice being dumped u 
Martinsville, please attend the 
hearing on the matter at 6 p 
Monday in the Martinsville H 
School Gym. 
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Prog ram expl8i ns DU I  tests · .Professor �m a�t���:,�i,"':'"zw 
By LYNN MCCANN from the u
.
n i v e r s i ty 
_
Pol ice . Even though thi s i s the first NATO sem1 nar: ana te1JIN J Staff writer Department will show a film and time Love and French have spon- . . ·. ·. · ·  ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · . ·  ··· ·•· 
Think before you drink. 
This is the message Thomas 
Hall Resident Assistants Doug 
French and Matt Love are pro­
moting Monday as they present a 
program aimed at informing stu­
dents about the process and con­
sequences of getting ticketed for 
driving under the influence  
(DUI). 
The program, beginning at 7 
p.m. ,  is being held in conjunction 
with A lcohol Awarene ss  Week 
which extends S unday through ·  
Saturday. 
To begin the program, Crime 
Prevention Officer Mike Ealy 
5K ru n starts 
a lco h o l  
aware ness 
B y  MIKE YOUNG 
Staff writer 
Alcohol Awarene s s  Week 
started off with a bang Sunday 
morning. 
Actually, it started with, "On 
your mark, get set, go ! "  as about 
40 people participated in the first 
"One for the Road" five kilome­
ter walk-a-thon/run-a-thon. 
"We had the run to help kick 
off Alcohol Awareness Week," 
said Tom Faulkner, president of 
Boosting A lcohol Consciousness 
Concern i n g  the Health of 
Univers ity S tudents  (B AC­
CHUS). 
"The purpose of this week is  to 
stres s  responsible use of alco­
hol," Faulkner said. "There were 
72 silhouettes along the route 
that represented the 72 people 
who are killed each day in alco­
hol related incidents." 
Some of the participants payed 
a $5 entry fee w h ile others  
earned pledges, Faulkner said. 
" I 'd  say we rai sed at le as t  
$200," Faulkner said. The money 
will go to B A CCHUS and the 
Mattoon High School chapter of 
Students A gainst Drunk Driving 
(SADD), Faulkner said, depend­
·ng on where the partic ipants 
want the money to go. 
"I ran to help BACCHUS out," 
said BA CCHUS member Steve 
Beamer. 
"Groups like this don 't  really 
have a s o urce of income . "  
er said. 
About half the people walked 
while the other half ran in the 
on-competitive event,  a pro-
m developed by the Alcohol 
wareness Week planning com­
·uee. 
All participants  received a 
e for the Road" t-shirt and 
ere greeted at the end of the 
vent with free  yogurt  fro m  
B Y  and free Pepsi. 
219-1221 
HALLOWEEN 5 (R)  
5 : 1 5 ,7 :30 
SEA OF LOVE (R)  
4:45, 7 :00 
UNCLE BUCK (PG) 
5 :00, 7 : 1 5 
THE ABYSS 1 PG 1 3 ) 7 :00 
WHEN HARRY MET SALLY (R) 
7 1 5  
give a short presentation about sored the program, it i s  not the 
drinking and driving. first time the program has been 
French and two other partici- demon strated in Thomas Hal l ,  
pants, who are 2 1  years o f  age or Love said. 
older, will then take part in a DUI "The program will promote the 
test by consuming as much alco- realistic message that you don 't  
hol as· possible in half .an hour. just get off when you get a DUI," 
Next, Ealy wil l  demonstrate Love said. "It (the program) is  a 
several DUI tests used by police, chance for the students to see first 
including the breathalyzer test, on hand how the tests are given." 
the three participants. · The program w i l l  conclude 
"This test will  show the audi- with an open discussion in which 
ence the effects of alcohol," Love audience members can ask ques­
s a i d .  "It w i l l  s h o w  that body tions. 
weight and size difference in the Anyone interested in attending 
participants play a significant role the program i s  welcome, Love 
in the way they are effected. said. 
LA WN bO YS 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
The Coors Light Lawn Rangers perform precision manuevers with 
their lawn mowers during the Homecoming Parade Saturday morning. 
The first three days of the 
conference will be spent with 
Dutch ;  Italian and Spani sh 
counterparts in Brussels, Bel­
gium. 
"There will be a seminar put 
on for us and with our participa- icans attending are experts in 
tion," Shelton said. the field of defense. 
After Brussels ,  the group "l will probably provide bal-wiH move to Valkenburg, in the ance because the· other people 
Netherlands, to a four-day semi- are concerned with defense and 
nar on "what kind of Europe do . beca u s e  of  m y  Russian and 
we want.1' 
_ European b.istory background, I 
The remainder of the visit can see th ings from the other 
will be spent visiting _ Ea�t and side," .Shelton said. 
West Berlin. Shelton, who was chosen in 
''That, to me, will be the most mid-September, said s�e was l 
interesting part of the trip," she . surprised but pleased that she 
said. While there, they will meet was going. 
with g.oVernment leaders and �'This is anJncredible impor- . Officials. tant time and I look forwardto .. 
· Shelton, who is in her second talking to professor$. fiO.rit o�er I 
;!::;;:�-::���:,��:;;; . ;m;;�':.:'�� .! ?history professor Wolfgang · . _ Th1� 1s ay�ry good thmg. f:()! Schlauch� who is a' member of E · · t · ·· 1ir ·· · · u · ·  · · · · ·ai 'i ; ....... b ... ... A .. , ..... d ... .. .. c· ' · · ... . (th· · · :_••.·_ .. i •.•... •.:_.o· _ ·n�lsy· _.•�.-. ·.··.m_ •. b: e' c·· · .·a'1.·u·_ ·n_.s0_.e1.8w·· ... ·e_·_ ncivoe_.:mf_se ... _I_._·.••_:_ .... ·· ... ·.··_a·•.•_n_._ • . cl_·: •••.••. ; t � . C# emi.c . or}Illlttee o . e u � Atlantic .. Councilof the United · ·. w ith new knowledg# aQ� / Sfates. > ·•·.· ...... · ·.·.·.·.. i . .  . · insights; but because Eastef# i�.L ··· ·· She subn;litted a pr�posal in repr� nted itt the br�der �¢�?{ which she wrote abolif why this . demic world;� SheitqJt.�hld. \ .. ·. ls a Critical moment in the histo-. . .• 
Hypnos is c l i n ic offe red to h e l p · kick h abits 
By JILL MADSEN 
Staff writer 
Students looking for a way to 
drop a few pounds or kick the 
smoking habit may benefit from a 
self-help hypnosis  clinic spon­
sored by the American Lung 
Association. 
The c l i n i c s  w i l l  be he ld  
Thursday a t  6 : 30 p .m.  and 8 : 3 0  
p .m .  at  the  Charleston Inn  on  
Lincoln Avenue, and will empha­
size "self-help" methods and psy­
chological control through. relax­
ation and hypnosis. 
The smoking c e s sation and 
weight control clinics are 90 min-
utes each.  The first 30 minutes 
will be devoted to an explanation 
of hypno s i s  and quest ion and 
answer period, followed by actual 
hypnosis of the participants. 
After the first hypnosis period 
about 45 minutes into the pro­
gram, participants will be offered 
a full refund if they do not feel 
they are benefiting from the clin­
i c ,  according to an American 
Lung Association release. 
Those who complete the pro­
gram will be given a cassette tape 
and l i terature for home u s e  
designed to reinforce the sugges­
tions given during the program. 
John Greer, nationally known 
self-help expert and clinical hyp­
notist will be hypnotizing partici­
pants at the clinics .  
Greer, who has worked as a 
hypnotist since 1 973,  holds a B .S .  
in Mechanical Engineering and 
an MBA from Central Michigan 
University. He is a graduate of the 
Clinical Hypnosis Center, Inc . in 
S o u thfi e l d ,  Mich . ,  and of the 
Ethical Hypnosis Training Center, 
Inc. in South Orange, N.J. 
Greer said hypnosis is the key 
to helping reprogram emotional 
attitudes involved in smoking and 
overeating. 
"Your intellectual mind already 
k n o w s  w h a t  y o u  s h o uld and 
should not  eat .  You know that 
smoking is bad for your health," 
Greer said. "But people still keep 
overeating and still keep puffing 
on those cigarettes .  The key to 
getting rid of those cigarettes and 
to controlling your weight is to 
get the emotional part of your 
mind to agree with what  your 
intellect already knows."  
The cost  of the clinks is  $20 
for full-time students and $40 for 
all others. For registration infor­
mation call Pat Combs at 348-
05 98.  The deadline for registra­
tion is 5 p.m. Thursday. 
Anytime you · need to feed a g rou p  of h u ng ry peop le ,  serve them real ly good stuff .  
Ou r Party and Meeti ng Menu i nc ludes : 
6 foot party ·subs • 4 foot party subs · 
J I M MY JOHN 'S GOU R M ET SU BS 
' • • A  
2 foot party subs 
CALL 345-1 075 
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AHA to host ' N ig htmare on Seventh Street' 
By ERIC FULTZ 
Staff writer 
Beware, Thomas Hall is going 
to become a nightmare. 
The "Nightmare on Seventh 
Street," that i s .  
Jody Stone and Jay Silence, co­
c h ai r s  o f  the R H A  H a u n te d  
House committee, announced the 
theme at Thursday ' s  Residence 
Hall Association meeting. 
RHA is  Eastern 's hall govern­
ment association,  and its  main 
functions are hall improvements 
and programing. 
The haunted house is one of the 
group 's fundraisers , Silence said. 
The admission to the haunted 
house will be $1 . "A percentage 
of the profit  m i g h t  go to t h e  
U n i te d  Way , "  S to n e  s a i d ,  a l ­
though the majority o f  the profit 
will go into the RHA's account. 
The haunted house will be held 
7 to 9 : 30 p.m.,  Oct. 30 and 3 1  in 
Thomas Hall 's basement. 
In other RHA news:  
• "East  m e e t s  We s t "  i n  the  
World Series of  Softball wi l l  be 
held, said John B iernbaum, presi­
d e n t  o f  L i n c o l n  and D o u g l a s  
Acclaimed saxophonist 
to play Grand Bal l room 
By STEPHANIE CARNES 
Staff writer 
Sonny Rollins, often called the 
greatest living tenor saxophonist, 
will perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Grand Ballroom. 
The performance wa� sched­
uled to be in the Dvorak Concert 
Hall , but UB Performing Arts 
coordinator Becky Welsh said the 
Grand B allroom would be the 
ideal location. 
"We wanted to have a l ittle 
more room to set up in," Welsh 
said. "The sound is a little easier 
to do in the (Grand) Ballroom 
, :J.,  
Sonny Rollins 
than in Dvorak." er for years in a career that spans 
Tickets for the performance four decades ,  performing with 
will cost $3 for Eastern students various jazz artists as well as pro-
and $5 for non-students. ducing several of his own works. 
The 5 9 -year-old  Rol l ins  is "When I think about S onny 
known to be one of the most con- Rollins, J think of John Coltrane, 
s�stently innovative arti sts  in  who is probably one of the most 
.modern music . Born in NeW Yoi'k:, i iinfiuential jazZ· artists of all time," 
'"i nd raised by h i s  musical ly  said Doug Daniels, a jazz studies 
· inciined family, Rollins was influ- major. 
enced by the Caribbean rythyms Rollins '  latest album, "Dancing 
which later inspired h i s  jazz- in  the Dark," is what he  feels is  
calypso experiments. representative of his concert per-
Rollins has been a jazz lead- formances. 
Monday Night at FRIENDS 
FREE POPCORN 
$2 Pitchers 
$ 1  Pounders 
$ 1  Corndog& Fries 
The Bills have a vicious front seven:defense ranked 
second in the NFL, but Rams defense led in sacks with 56. 
Save NOW! on Balfour 
College Class Rings .  
Save right now at : 
Place : 
Date : 
$70 OFF 1 8K 
$50 OFF 14K 
$30 OFF l OK 
College memories can be yours for 
a lifetime, with a Balfour College 
Class Ring. Savings on rings can 
be yours, too, if you htirry ! OFFER 
EXPIRES : Oct. 1 7th 
Tokens-Univ. Village 
Oct. 1 6- 1 7  
Time: 9 am-8 pm 
Deposit: $25 .00 
Balfour® No one rembembers in so many ways. 
Halls .  
B iernbaum and Rich Ruscitti , 
RHA vice president, are responsi­
ble for putting together the soft­
ball tournament for East Hall and 
Douglas . 
RHA wanted to "bring together 
the East and West" side residence 
halls to improve communication 
between the geographically dis­
tant halls ,  B iernbaum said 
The Most Valuable Player from 
each team w i l l  receive a pizza.  
Douglas Hall currently leads East 
Hall 2- 1 .  
• Michele Spaulding , National 
C o m m u n i c ation s C o or d i nator, 
announced Thomas Hall won the 
September Program of the Month 
for its fish aquarium contest. 
Program of the Month is a way 
to recognize programs the re si­
dence halls put on.  Each hal l  sub­
mits an information sheet for the 
programs it presented. Th� infor­
mation sheet is then j udged by 
RHA's student/publ i c  relations 
committee. 
The Program of the Month is  
then s u b m i tted to the  I l l i n o i s  
R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  A s s o c i at i o n ,  
RHA's state organization; G 
Lakes Association of College 
U n i v er s i ty R e s i denc e Hal 
RHA's regional organization; 
to the National  A s sociation 
Col lege and University Reside 
Hal ls ,  RHA's national organ· 
t i o n , to  be j u d g e d  on a sta 
r e g i o n a l  a n d  n a t i onal lev 
Spaulding said. 
RHA adv iser Patrick Brad! 
s a i d  t h e  l a s t  h a l l  p r o gram 
become a national Program of 
Month was Taylor Hall Kids 
Christmas program in 1984. 
Eastern 's top boss to be named 
By MICHELLE HORSTMANN 
Staff writer 
Monday is National  B o s se s  
Day and Eastern ' s  Offic e  S taff 
S upport Group will announce its 
" B o s s  of the Year" at an 1 1  : 3 0  
a . m .  lunch�on i n  t h e  Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
Grand Ballroom. 
The purpose of the yearly lun­
cheon and award presentation is 
to "recognize bosses (at Eastern) 
and increase cooperation on cam­
pus," said Janet Fraembs, Bosses 
Day committee chair. 
Approximately 12 to 1 3  bosses 
on c ampus were nominated by 
u n i v e r s i ty e m p l o y e e s  for the  
" B o s s  o f  the Ye ar" a w ard , 
Fraembs said. 
The sponsor of the luncheon, 
Eastern ' s  Offic e  S taff S u pport 
Group, "is an informal group that 
gets together once a month, with 
its main objective of encouraging 
a positive attitude on campus, 
Fraembs said. 
V i c e  Pre s i de n t  for Stude 
Affairs Glenn Williams will s 
at the luncheon. His talk will � 
ture anecdotes on Livingston 
Lord , the first  pre sident of 
university, from 1 898 to 1 933. 
Fraembs is expecting at le 
1 77 staff members to attend 
luncheon. 
The award wil l  be presen 
following Williams' speech. 
Conference reaches out to recru it 
Eastern 's Office of Affirmative 
Action will host a teleconference 
on the recruitment and retention 
of minority faculty from 1 to 3 
p . m .  Tue sday in the B uzzard 
Auditorium. 
The two-hour conference will 
originate from the University of 
Georgia's Center for Continuing 
Education and is open to the p1,1b-
&. 
. 
"The teleconference will ad­
dress the expanding reservoir of 
information available on the sub­
ject of recruiting minority schol­
ars for faculty positions, as well 
as the ability to retain minority 
scholars," said Judith Anderson, 
director of Affirmative Action. 
Anderson said the teleconfer­
ence wi l l  provide partic ipants 
with the most up-to-date informa­
tion available and a question and 
answer period with a panel of 
experts gathered at the University 
of Georgia. 1 
Among ·the panelists are Betty 
S iegel , president of Kennesaw 
S tate Co l lege and a former 
keynote spe aker at E a s tern ' s  
Women's  Expo and Health Fair; 
P h i l l ip Certain , profe s sor 
chemistry and a ssoc iate vi 
chancellor for academic affairs 
the Univers ity of Wisconsi 
Charles Knapp, president of 
University of Georgia; Sam 
Meyers, president of the Nati 
Association for Equal Oppo 
ity in  Higher . Educ ation a 
Herma Williams, assistant prov 
at Ithaca College. 
All interested persons are in ' 
ed to at.tend this teleconfere 
and may call Anderson at 58  
5020 for more information. 
R E S E R V E 0 F F  I C  E R S ' T R  A I N I N G  C 0 R P S 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE 
! t 
DOORS FIRST. 
Wh"/? Because Army ROTC helps you develop 
management and leadership skills. Builds your 
self-confidence. And makes you a desirable 
candidate in the job market. 
There's no obligation until your junior year, 
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to 
succeed-in oollege and in life. 
ABMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COUEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
CALL 5 8 1 - 5 9 4 4  OR 5 9 4 5 , OR 
VI SIT KLEHM HALL , ROOM 3 0 8  
Texas and Louisiana coast 
braces for H u rricane Jerry 
Tropical Storm Jerry strength­
ened into a hurricane Sunday and 
threatened to combine w ith the 
highest tides of the year to swamp 
the Texas-Louisiana coast with 8 
feet or more of water. Thousands 
were ordered to head for h i g h  
ground. 
"We 're telling our residents to 
be prepared for high winds , high 
tides and surges, as well as to be 
prepared for n u m e r o u s  torna­
does ,"  said Gary Stone, spokes­
man for the Emerg e n c y  Oper­
ations Center at Galveston, Texas. ·  
Jerry became a hurricane 1 1 0 
miles off Galveston at noon EDT 
when its sustained wind hit 7 5  
mph, o r  1 mph above the thresh­
old, said the National Hurricane 
Center in Coral Gables,  Fla. 
During the afternoon, the hurri­
cane strengthened to 80 mph sus­
tained wind and s w ung onto a 
northerly course, moving at about 
1 2  m p h ,  and w a s  e x p e c te d  to  
cross the upper Texas coast  late 
Sunday night, the hurricane center 
said. If it continued that path, its 
eye would hit the c oast near or 
sl ightly east of Galveston.  The 
c ity of 200 ,000 was the s i te of 
one of the worst  hurricanes in 
U . S .  history, a storm that killed 
6,000 people in 1 900. 
Get Your New Look For ·� Homecoming: 
*Donna *Sue Hours: 
*Brenda Mon-Tues 9 a.m. • 8 p.m. Wed.-Frl. 8 a.m. -6 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. • Noon 
345-4451 ¢ RE0KEN® � matlbr 1 408 6th St. 
C:/Uarty's · 
Gri l led Chicken 
Sandwich 
Only $2.49 with Chips & Pickle 
Tonight . . . 
· 
3 for 1 Chili Dogs 
· Al l Day and Al l Night 
FALL AVAI LABI LITY / 
ASK ABOUT O U R  
Free Amen ities 
•3  Bedroom U nits 
•Fully Furn ished 
•Central NC 
•Dishwashers 
•Balconies 
•Laundry & Parki ng 
ST. JAMES PLACE 
( 1 905 S.  1 2st St. )  
•2 Bedroom u n its 
• F u l ly furn ished 
•A. C .  
•Newly Remodeled 
• Lau ndry & Parki ng 
CALL 348-1 479 (ANYTIME) 
OR 
{21 7)359-0203 
NOW ACC E PT I N G  S P R ING LEAS ES 
Boo ! 
Look for 
Halloween Happenings 
in this Friday's 
VERGE 
Monday, October 16, 1989 7 
I l l i n o i s  statute m ay be revi ewed 
WAS HINGTON (AP) - Pro­
choice advocate s cheered Verm­
ont Gov.  M ade l e i n e  K u n i n  on 
Sunday as she unveiled an unusu­
al plea to the Supreme Court from 
1 0  governors urging the justices 
to rej ec t  effo r t s  to r e s t r i c t  
abortions. 
The governors took their stand 
in a friend-of-the-court brief urg­
ing the high court to strike down 
an Illinois statute they said would 
impose "extremely burdensome 
requirements " on abortion clinics .  
The governors said that while it 
is their job to enforce con stitu ­
tional rights, it is up to the courts 
to define those rights. 
They urged the high court not 
to shrink from the principle laid 
down in the landmark 1 973 case, 
Roe v. Wade, holding that women 
h a v e  a c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  r i g h t  to 
abortion s during the first  three 
months of pregnancy. 
The amicus curiae brief in the 
Illinois case, Turnock v. Ragsdale, 
was signed by Kunin and Gov s .  
J a m e s  B l an c h ard of M i c h i g a n ,  
Richard Celeste of Ohio,  S teve 
Cowper of Alaska, Mario Cuomo 
of New York, Michael Dukakis of 
Massachusetts, B ooth Gardner of 
Washington, Neil Goldschmidt of 
O re g o n , J o h n  M c K e r n a n  o f  
Maine and R o y  Romer of Colo­
rado. 
McKernan is  a ·Republican; the 
other nine are Democrats . 
K u n i n  t o l d  reporters  after 
addressing the closing session of 
the 20th annual conference of the 
National Abortion Rights Action 
League, "The climate has dramat­
ically changed. "  
South Afr ica frees d iss idents 
SOWETO, South Africa (AP) -
Eight leaders of the anti-apartheid 
movement became free men Sun­
day, seven of them after at least 
25 years in jail , and told rejoicing 
supporters that equality for blacks 
in South Africa is in reach. 
Walter S isulu, 77, a friend and 
c o l le a g u e  of African National  
Congress leader Nelson Mandela, 
pro udly pres ided over the first  
news conference held by the orga­
nization in South Africa since it 
was banned in 1960. 
-
"Our determination has never 
been weakened by our long years 
of i mpri sonment , " S i s u l u  told 
scores of reporters and hundreds 
of ANC followers who packed a 
c h u r c h  h a l l . " We h a v e  b e e n  
strengthened b y  the developments 
in our country and our own clear 
vision of the future. "  Some in the 
crowd wept as the freed prisoners , 
rai s ing clenched fists ,  led their 
supporters in singing "God Bless 
Africa , "  the anthem of the anti­
apartheid· movement. 
S i s u l u  a n d  s i x  o t h e r  A N C  
members were freed early S un­
day. Also freed was Jafta Mase­
mola,  5 8 ,  of the Pan Africanist  
C o n g re s s ,  a s m a l l e r  g u erri l l a  
movement. All  were freed uncon­
ditionally, having refused previ ­
ous offers o f  freedom i n  exchange 
for renouncing violence. 
The releases are v iewed as a 
tac i t  ackn o w ledgement  by the 
government of the ANC ' s  influ­
ence and popularity among South 
Africa's black majority. 
ALCOHOL · 
AWARENESS WEEK 1 989 
"Drinki ng . . .  the g reat American sport????" 
Sunday, Oct. 1 5  
) . . 
0 1  • 1 r  l o,  t F) J t ,.. 1 .'('" 1·· 
Monday, Oct. 1 6  
Tuesday, Oct. 1 7  
Th u rsday, Oct. 1 9  
Friday, Oct. 20 
Saturday, Oct. 21  
"ONE FOR THE ROAD" 
�'l l ll ' <L : .. • 5k :jog-.a-th©A/Walk�a-.,hon• .-•1 •;m•M, r•i"!"'- ': 1 ·> ·• ; 1; 
. k _ ,, ,  ... .... u � -.. . , i .- -. l  ·� -1 ' .u� ,; 1 .·_ .f 4 . 1 ,... ). q  ·� U f) 1 i' t J· l  L� • 
" . ' 
1 0:00 am Library Quad 
Sponsored by Lawson INC. , BACCHUS,  
MHS SADD Chapter, R HA, Student 
Govern ment, N RH H 
"SPIKE YOU R  LIFE" 
Pop Tent/ Vol leybal l Tou rnament 
Noon - 5 :00 pm Library Quad 
Sponsored by ROTC and BACCH U S  
THE HALFTIME TALK SHOW 
1 :00 pm U n ion Walkway 
Sponsored by Residence Hal ls  and 
BACC H U S  
INFORMATIONAL BOOTHS 
1 0 :00 am - 3 :00 pm U n ion Walkway 
Sponsored by BACC H U S  
DUI DEATHS 
Al l day 
Sponsored by Panhe l len ic Cou nci l  
and l nterfratern ity Counci l  
PENALTIES OF THE GAME 
1 :00 pm U n ion Wal kway 
Sponsored by the CEAD Counci l  
"PRE-GAME HAPPY HOU R" 
4 :00 pm Afro-Am erican Cu ltu ral Center 
Sponsored by B lack Student 
U n ion and BACC H U S  
FOOTBALL G AME 
EIU vs WESTE R N  
1 :30 pm O'Br ien Mem orial  F ie ld 
ALL EVENTS A R E  CO-SPONSO R E D  BY THE OFFICE O F  STU D E N T  HOUS I NG 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 October t 6, t 989 
�rvices Offered 
R E S U M E '  PAC K A G E S ,  ty p i n g ,  
copies, off-set printing, self-serve 
co p i e s ,  5 c .  C H A R L E S T O N  
C O PY-X-Y O U R  C O M P L E T E  
QU ICK PRINTER 207 LINCOLN . 
345-63 1 3 . 
-------�-�010 M icrowave Ove n s .  Only  $39 .00 
for  e ight  months. Carlyle Rentals .  
348-7746. 
__________oo 
" M Y  S E C R E TA RY "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters , and more. Next to 
Monicals .  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
ctHelp Wanted 
S I L K  SC R E E N E R  f u l l - t i m e  for  
print shop. Experience helpful but  
not  necessary. Mature, responsi­
b l e  i n d i v i d u al who i s  d e d i cated 
and qual ity consci o u s .  All ages 
c o n s i d e r e d . A p p l y  at C o a c h  
E d d y ' s .  1 4 1 4  6 t h  S t r e e t .  N o  
phone cal ls please. 
_________ 1 0/20 
Looking for a fratern ity, sorority or 
student organi zation that wou ld  
l i ke to  make $500 - $ 1 000 for  a 
one week o n-campus marketing 
proj ect.  M u st b e  organized and 
hardworking .  Cal l  Beverly or Myra 
at (800)592-2 1 2 1 . 
______ ca1 0/1 6,23,30 
N a t i o n a l  M arketi ng  Firm seeks 
mature student to m an a g e  o n ­
campus promotions f o r  top com­
panies this school year. F lex ib le 
h o u rs with earn ings pote ntial  to 
$2500 per s e m e s t e r .  Must be 
o rg a n i z e d ,  h a rd w o r k i n g  a n d  
money motivated . Call Beverly or 
Myra at (800)592-2 1 2 1 .  
______ ca1 0/1 6,23,30 
Monday's 
ctHelp Wanted 
H e l p  wanted - D e v e l o p m e n ta l  
trainers working with adult popu­
lat ion Monday - Fr iday 9- 1 2  or 
1 2-3 .  Call  345-346 1 B l u m.enthal 
Center. 
_________ 1 0/20 
C h i ld Care/ N a n n y .  $ 1 70/w e e k  
m i n i m u m .  G reat b e n ef i ts .  N e w  
E n g l a n d  f a m i l i e s .  S u pport ive , 
helpful agency. Call or write: One 
on One, Inc. 93 Main St. Andover, 
MA 0 1 8 1 0 (508) 475-3679. 
_____ ca1 0/1 3 , 1 1 /20, 1 2/8 
E a s y  W o r k !  E x c e l l e n t  P a y ! 
Assemble products at home. Call 
for  i nf o r m at i o n .  504-649-0670 
Ext. 9202. 
______ 1 0/ 1 6 ,  1 8,23,25. 
crwa-nted 
WA N T E D  M A L E  S U B L EA S E R :  
L I V E  W I T H  T H R E E  OT H E R  
M A L E S  AT R E G E N CY A P T S .  
ASK F O R  PAU L  345-7697 
_____ ca1 0/1 3-20 , 1 1 /3 - 1 0 
ct Adoption 
A D O PT I O N :  C h i l d l e s s  c o u p l e  
w i s h es to adopt  n e w b o r n . W i l l  
p r o v i d e  b a b y  w i t h  l o v e  a n d  a 
beautiful futu re . Cal l  col lect any­
time: ( 3 1 2)564-5 1 99.  
_________ 1 0/1 7 
(J!Roommates 
F E M A L �  S U B L EA S E R  F O R  
S P RI NG " 990. Furnished house, 
own roo r 1 .  Nasher and dryer in 
home, clos0 to campus. For more 
info, call 345-7430 .  
_________ 1 1 / 1 0 
ctFor Rent 
FOR R E N T: M i crowave Ovens 
on ly  $39 for eight months. Carlyle 
Rentals 348-7746. 
���.,.--.,.--��.,.--�-00 F IRST MONTH F R E E .  Four stu-
d e n t s .  2 b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment includes 1 1 / 2  baths,  
dishwasher & laundry fac i l i t ies .  
Avai lable now. 1 0 1 7  Woodlaw n .  
Phone 348-77 46. 
__________00 
S P R I N G  1 99 0  F E M A L E  S U B ­
L E A S E R  N E E D E D .  R e g e n c y  
Apartments.  Cal l  348-5 1 56 .  Ask 
for Laura. 
=--=--.,--,---,---c---,-1 0/1 7 For Rent - 1 bedroom in house, 
male. $ 1 30 mo. Plus uti l ities. For 
more i nfo, cal l  345-1 559. 
_________1 0/27 
For  R e n t :  two p e r s o n s .  2 bed­
room apartment, furnished, water 
included. Avai lable now. Call 345-
1 559. 
_________ 1 0/27 
S p r i n g  1 990 F e m a l e  s u b l e as e r  
n e e d e d .  R e g e n cy Apartm ents . 
Call 345-9326. Ask for Lori 
1 0/1 7 
7S=P=R�I N�G,--1�9-9-0-o-S�U=B�L E,,,_A S E R  
N E E Q E D .  House,  own bedroo m ,  
c l o s e  to c a m p u s .  R e n t  n e g o ­
tiable .  Cal l  348-0873. Ask for J i m .  
_________1 0/1 8 
ctFor Sale 
Budweiser/Eastern S h i rts ! !  1 00% 
t h i c k  cotto n .  H e r e ' s  t h e  s h i rt s  
b a c k  f r o m  l ast y e ar ! !  C a l l  58 1 -
2 4 0 3 / M a rty P# 3 3 6 9 8 ,  $ 1 1 . 0 0  
exactly. 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
Sel l  those items in the Classifieds 
in  the Dai ly Eastern News 1 ·  
__________010 
ctFor Sale 
F L A G S  F O R  S A L E  U . S .  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  G r eat f o r  D o r m  
Rooms or G ifts. Call J im at 345-
9287 
,,....,.-=---,----,,--.,.---.,.----1 0/23 DJ E q u i p m e n t  2 design tu rnta­
bles, mixer e/eq , fl ight case. 325 
OBO. 348-5269. 
______ ca1 0/1 3 ,  1 6, 1 8  
TRS-80 Model 4 Microcomputer. 
Dual Disk Drive. DMP1 30 Printer. 
Softw a r e .  E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  
$950. Call (61 8)662-8381 o r  after 
5 (21 7)347-0697. Kathy 
�--------1 0/1 6  Kenwood 1 00 watt amp 7 band 
e q u a l i z e r  l i ke new $ 7 0 . 0 0  Cal l  
345-7779 
_________ 1 0/1 7 
WE WANT YOU ! to see our  '82 
Toyota Te rcel ; A M - F M ;  A C ;  5-
speed ; reliable, $ 1 ,500. 234-751 7  
------�--1 0/1 7  1 9 7 5  t w o - d o o r  C h evy M o n z a .  
Needs a lot o f  work. Runs good. 
$ 1 2 5 OR B E S T  O F F E R .  C a l l  
849-3872. • 
_________1 0/1 6 
F i l e  C a b i n e t s , 4 - d r a w e r  w i t h  
locks, wood-look 4 un its, $ 1 1 0  ea. 
or best offer !  Call 348-8004 
=----,,--,-,---,-�-�--,--1 0/1 9  F o r  S A i e 2 . 2  c u b i c  d o r m  s i z e  
refr igerator. $50 .00 or B . O .  Car 
top box carrier used once pd.  85 
asking $50.00 or Best offer 348-
7559 
_________ 1 0/1 7 
Computer - TRS80 Model 4P with 
D M P 1 2 0  P r i n t e r .  P r o g r a m s  
i n cl u ded are Scripsit ,  Lettertext, 
VisaCalc, Profi le  and games. Call 
Neoga after 4:30 895-3470 
_________1 0/1 6 
Classifieds sel l .  
__________010 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Partner of comes 
5 "The Red " 
9 " Let -- eat 
cake" 
13 Give forth 
1 5  Words to 
Nanette 
16 K i nd of c hest 
17 Di stort a report 
18 Smi rch 
19 One of f ive 
29 " Eadie -- a 
Lady" 
30 Cardplayers '  
k itty 
33 Lunkhead s 
34 A dead ly s in  
36 Jackie ' s  second 
37 Phrase for a 
narrow miss 
41 Air ,  i n  
compounds 
42 Par tner of 
penates 
43 H i storical fact 
44 Time in LA 
45 Dutch c ity 
49 Woodwi nd 
51 Hardly ever 
59 0 c h o -- ,  
Jama ican port 
60 Song for 
Suthe r land 
61 W.W. I battle 
scene 
62 With i n :  Com b .  
form 
63 Roscoes 
64 Photocopies 
65 Come out slowly 
66 In addition 
67 Open ing for 
co i ns  
bodies of water 
20 Hard prob lem 
23 Rams' mates 
24 F ish delicacy 
25 State 
46 Partner of st icks 
48 Fr iend.  in  France DOWN 
1 Central idea 
2 Formerly 
Christiania 
3 He sold h is  
b i rth right 
4 " . .  sweetest 
songs yet 
remain to be 
-- " : Wh itman 
s Fo l low qu ick ly 
6 Turnips, e . g .  
7 Monogram pt . 
8 Garden of the 
Gods s ite 
9 Partner of here 
1 0  S ixty minutes , in  
Spain 
.,,,,.+�,;.+..;+:� 1 1  Of grand 
pro po rt ions 
__.__. ...... � 1 2  Unassuming 
1 4  The clear sky 
21 A part of Can . 
22 Word us�d in 
trig. 
25 Org . for Cahn , 
Kahn et al .  
26 Entertainer 
Soupy 
27 B ig spender 
28 Si gmoid letter 
29 Tri um phs 
30 H eathen 
••··•·ftl�NRll� ···••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••···•••••·•·••••••••••··•••••········ · 
P. M.  WTW0-2 WCIA-3 
6 :00 ews ews ews 
6 :30 Fami ly  Feud P M  M agazine Cosby Show 
7 :00 Alf Major Dad MacGyver NFL Match-Up Murder 
7 : 30 Hogan Fami ly People Next Dr. NFL Magazine She Wrote 
8:00 Movie Roxanne Country music NFL : Rams Rodeo :North WWF 
8 : 30 Prize Pu l it izer Assoc. Awards at Bul ls  Amer ican Show. Wrest l ing 
9 : 00 Cont. Cont .  Cont. Cont. 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 News News Adventure M1am1 Vice 
1 0 :30 Tonight Show MASH Sportscenter 
31 Use a soapbox 
32 Radials 
34 Unadulterated 
35 Hwy. 
38 Varnish 
ingred ient 
39 Banter 
40 Ha lf a Broadway 
title 
46 O ld French coi n 
47 Is in abundance 
48 Fabul ist 
49 R . l . P . not ices 
50 Pleasure-weary 
51 M ine products 
52 Mets or C ubs 
53 Morse , for one 
54 Soviet sea ·' · 
SS Gym gear 
56 Type of test 
57 Aware of 
58 Snug place 
Thorn B i rds Travels Spenser: 
For H i re 
Cont. Art of the Movie: 
Western Wld. Trapped m 
News Ruth Page:  S i lence 
INN News Once a dancer 
Newhart Being Served? Soenser· 
Hil l Street Blue Movie For H i re 
Report errors i m mediately at 5 8 1 -281 2 .  Co 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion .  Unless no · 
we cann ot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
ctFor Sale 
Need to sel l .  Very friendly, young 
B/W rab b i t .  F o o d ,  c ag e ,  etc . 
included. Best offer. 581 -2973 . 
-�-�-����1 0/1 8 "ATT E N T I O N  - GOVE R N M E N T  
H O M E S  f r o m  $ 1  ( U - r e p ai r ) .  
D e l i n q u e n t  t a x  p r o p e rt y .  
Repossessions.  C a l l  1 -602-838-
8885 Ext. G H  3998 
_____ 1 0/1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8,23,24 
ctLost/Fou nd 
F o u n d  - H ave y o u  lost  a coat ,  
g l asses or an u m b r e l l a ?  I f  s o ,  
claim a t  t h e  Daily Eastern News 
front desk. 
· 
=--..,-.,--�---=--1 0/1 7 F o u n d :  I n  l i b r ary or  B u z z a r d  
Jacket with t h e  name "Sandie" in  
i t .  Ca l l  348-5540. 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
Key r i n g  wi th  1 1  keys f o u n d  i n  
McAfee 1 0/1 1 o r  1 0/1 2 .  Claim at 
Daily Eastern News office. 
-------�-1 0/1 8 
er �nnouncements 
C O S T U M E  R E N TA L !  H u g e  
S e l ect ion - R e aso n a b l e  R ates ! 
NEW LOCAT I O N !  Cal l  345-26 1 7  
for hours and more information .  
----�-�--1 0/3 1  WA N T  T O  C A R P O O L  W I T H  
PEOPLE I N  CHAMPAIGN A R EA.  
I HAVE A CAR. CALL T I M  ANY­
T I M E  356-3229. 
__,._ _______ 1 0/1 4 
Lesl ie ,  Jod i ,  and Karen .  Who has 
the most awesome roommates? I 
do - that's who!  I love you guys ! 
A m y. P. S .  T h e  g i r l s  i n  t h e  s u n  
room are number one ! ! !  
_________1 0/1 6 
ATT E N T I O N  P H I  A L P H A  
M E M B E R S :  R e m e m b � u� 
y o u ' r e  a n  o l d  m e m ber let 
know. We're reorganizing! 
c a l l  S u z i  ( 3 4 8 - 0287) or  D 
(38 1 4) ASA P !  
���=-�=�=-1 J E N N I F E R  W H E E L E R :  It 
Monday. Study hard for ton9t 
want to see a 1 00.  Dawn 
_________1 
Tony McGi lvrey - Happy 2 
a n n i v e r s a r y ! !  W i s h  y o u  w 
h e r e .  I m i s s  yo u .  Love y 
Lynette 
_________ 1M 
J a m e e !  H appy B ig  20 one 
late . Have a great year. Love 
sis,  El len.  
-�-------t M 
M I S S Y  R E E D !  H appy 23 
B i rthday, Sista ! I hope it's a 
one. Love, Marcy 
_________ 1 
H e y  yo u !  C o m e  meet  70 L 
S c h o o l  R e p s .  E I U ' s  Pre · L  
C l u b  c a r av a n ' s  l e ave  Tue  
B l o o m i n g t o n  f r o m  9 a .m .  · 
p . m .  Weds .  U of I from 1 0  a. 
to 2 p . m .  A l l  r i d e s  m e eti ng 
Tayl o r - C o l e m a n  parking on 
st e p s .  I n f o  c a l l  6220 , 3201  
345-94 1 7 .  
�--��-��1 0117 Kelcey and J ul iette - Shalom, 
fr iends, shalom ! ! !  Love ya, Amy 
-=-- -�--,-,---1 011 
S co o t e r  D o g :  H ap p y 1 9  
Birthday Honey!  I hope you h 
a great day and night. I love 
Amy 
.,-- ���---�1 0/1 
G I N N E  GAT E S :  Happy birth 
- F r i d a y w i l l  be h e re s o o  
Dawn 
_________ 1 0/1 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Nam e :  ________________ _ 
Add ress : _______________ ,. 
Phone:  ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to ru n 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : __________ _ 
Expi ration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days Amount due :$ ___ _ 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild ID 1 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word min imum. 
Student ads must be paid i n  ;;idvance. 
The News reserv�s the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
2 1 Jump Street War Stories Mov ie : 
Meatbal l 
Alien Nation Safari 
Effective teacher 
Star Trek America: USA Ton ight 
Next Generation Coast to Coast News Scan LIVE 
Honeymooners Hol lywood EastEnders .,,,ovie: 
Pat Sa1ak Chronic les Federal  Men 
11 :00 Current Affai r News NFL Greatest Mickey This E vernng Chal lenge The Fug1t1ve 
1 1  :30 Late Night Ent .  Ton ight Love Connet1on Moments Spi l !an: , - ' • '· 
.... . ': .·· .. \,. �._', f; • •• • - � • , . - . . - . .  . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,.- . ... . .  . . . . . . . . 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Report e rrors i m m ed i ately at 5 8 1  28 1 2 . Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  u n less notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i nco rrect ad after 
its fi rst i nsertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
Announcements 
ra D - You really are someone 
special , Don't underestimate 
rself, Rosewood. 
-
________ 1 0/1 6 
Delta Zeta Actives - Today's the 
adl ine for subscriptions. DON'T 
RG ET: bring order form and 
check to meeting. Thanks ! Chris 
s. 
11: ________ 1 0/1 6 
Fashion and Fitness - Zonta's '89 
style show. Oct. 23 6 p . m .  or 8 
.m .  E.L .Krackers.  Door pr izes,  
' nks and snacks.  For  t ickets,  
ca l l  Joan Eaton 3 4 5 - 2 9 7 8  or 
inia Plunkett 345-3349 . 
., ________ 1 0/1 7 
PENN I  S U N D E :  H ap p y  2 1 s t 
rthday Scum q ueen l hope you 
e a great day. Were you sur-
r lsed Sat u r d a y ? ?  A n d  y o u  
ught everybody forgot . Love 
r roomie, NAE 
_________ 1 0/1 6 
Advertise in th e D a i l y  E astern 
News Classifieds !  
________ 010 
Only 50 Primo 
Rental Units Left! 
ICE BOXERS 
Super mini 
only $ 1 7. 00 
till May '90 
F'ree Delivery 
Toll f'ree 
l ·800·888·3 7 44 
jJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll� 
Treat you r  
BOSS to 
Bal loons 
FROM 
UP UP & 
AWAY 
BALLOONERY 
1 503 7th 
345-9462 
................................... 
Campus Clips 
Varsity Christian Fellowship is  having a hotline Oct. 1 6  a t  9 
. in the Union Wa lkway. Did m idterms bring you down ? you can 
something about it. com e  pray. 
Sigma Pl is having a regular business meeting tonight at 
in the Charleston/Mattoon Rm in the Union . 
• American Advertising Federation is havi ng a m eeting 
16 at 7 p.m. i n  1 03 of Coleman Hall. The dues are $1 0. 
Club is having a caravan to Bloomington Oct. 1 7  from 9 
. to 3 p.m. Come meet 70 Law School Reps. from some of the. 
t prestig ious schools around. If you are thinking of Law School 
a legal career, call 6220 or 320 1 for i nfo ! You might find the 
I for you ! 
Law Club - Sigma Iota Lambda is having a fall Mock Trial 
ting Oct. 1 6  at 6 :30 p . m .  in the U n ion walkway. There are 
ces sti l l  open on our teams. Get i nvolved and receive true 
oom experience ! (Mock Trial) For info cal l :  348-75 1 8  ask for 
or 320 1 ask for Terrence. 
In Communications Inc. is having a meeting Oct. 1 6  at 6 
. in the Martinsville Room in the Union.  Rhonda Chasteen wil l  
about learn ing to handle problems in interviewing and sexual 
ment in the work place. National and local dues are due. 
y Foundation at EIU is having 6 :33 Club Oct. 16 at 6:33 
. at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. The 6:33 Club wil l  
t ton ight for Bible study/discussion and Fellowship.  Everyone 
lcome. 
Phi Omega is . having a meeting Oct. 1 6  at 5 :30 p . m .  in 301 
Science . All actives and pledges must attend to discuss forth­
ing service projects and our mystery party and extravaganza. 
High Majors Club is  having a pre-registration meeting Oct. 
from 7 - 8:30 i n  the Oakland/Kansas Rooms on the third floor of 
Union. Please bring you r  questions, schedules and catalogs 
· ht to the meet ing . 
th Library is offering general l ibrary orientation tours beg in­
Septembe r 1 8 . Tours wi l l  meet on the Main Level near the 
ic Catalog and last approximately 45 m inutes. Tou rs wi l l  meet 
ptly at 6 p.m. each Monday, 2 p . m .  each Tuesday and 1 1  a . m .  
h Wedne sday u nt i l  Octo b e r  2 0t h .  Any o n e  i s  w e l c o m e .  
tructors : P l ease s c h ed u l e  c l a s s  to u rs t h ro u g h  Reference 
·ces, 581 -6072. )  
ASE NOTE:  Campus Cl i ps a r e  r u n  free o f  charge ONE DAY 
Y for any event. A l l  c l ips shou ld be su bmitted to The Dai ly  
e rn  news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY B E FORE THE 
:TE OF E V E N T. Examp l e :  an event  sched u l ed for T h u rsday 
u ld be submitted as a Campu s C l i p  by n o o n  Wedn esday. 
rsday is deadline for Friday, Satu rday or Su nday events . )  C l ips 
itted after deadl ine WILL NOT be publ ished. No c l ips wi l l  be 
by phone.  Any C l i p  that is i l leg ib le  or contai ns conf l icti ng 
ation WILL NOT BE R U N .  Cl ips my be edited for available 
The P laybox 
Calvin and Hobbes 
AHO 'foll-!'< , MA.'< r �. f>.RE 
'«1J st"AAOltG \N 'iOOR 
� IN 1"£ CLOSE\ ? 
Doonesbury 
'<OJ'RE SflfllOSEP 10 BE 
DOl"'G �QlJR \1°"'t..WOQ',:. ! 
I �i' � I 10 oo 11 �w, I ™� IC � 
ST'flfENl>llS I MAN.' 0 
As A� ECTOll.\t�, l.\\S 
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liXJK.5 UKe IU 
FINALLY 661" MY 
--- / 
KNOCJ(, 
l<J.KXK !  
ANYONC 
HOMBt 
/ 
tOFT 84CK .  
I 
O\.\ 'IE"-"'� 
I 
Ii '¥1A.S G�A\ .' 
HE FRIEO -rnE 
SC.\.\OOL 'till\\ A 
B\G MPGllf't\l'lG 
lE.l'\'5 \� Sllr\ct ! 
I'M SVRE. Ii 'fol\lL 
BE I� 1\\..1.. nlt 
�PUS �. 
I 
October t 6, t 989 9 
By Pepe 
by Bi I I  Watterson 
�. 'SHE.'lL BE \N TROOSlE 
�EN 5"E GWE."S ME � 
C.�E. SAC.� . - �\.E:. 
a� 
NOW l\\t..1 ITS CPLDER 
c::IJTSIOE, Ct..l�\NS 8()0'( 
�t'.\'tRA"'NR.E ft>US A�D 
\.It. \SECct-\E'S 'SL\l�IS\J. ! 
\l't.'Ll (if:) \�-ro T�PQR IF 
H£ C�T f\�D A. \'Jf>,Rt-"'o 
PU<l:. 11:1 LIE ! 
THe SHAMe! 
W 'lW 7HINI< 
IAl!!u.- ee � 
CNN?f 
� .� 
l��\O. i\.\'t. MRMO'St"�\ 
ALO�E, t..�O P\Jf ON A 
swg.,-r=.R IF '(QIJ'R£ COLD. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Show a fr iend you care ! 
Advert ise i n  the Dai ly Eastern News Classifieds! 
Let yo u r  pare nts know abo ut the  g reat 
cam pu s  act iv i t ies taki ng p l ace th i s  year ! 
Send them a subscription to the 
Daily Eastern News. 
1 0  Monday, October 16, 1989 
'.Lady Panthers spl it Gateway matchups J ERRY'S 
PUB By JEFF SMITH Associate sports editor 
A split of its first two Gateway 
Conference matches this weekend 
at McAfee Gym has Eastern vol­
Jeyball head coach Betty Ralston 
. ,,shaking her head about a long-
1;time Lady Panther. jinx - the fail-
- ,:' ure to sweep a weekend set of 
�contests. 
·:: "We haven ' t  gone 2-0 in the 
Gateway in probably six years," 
Ralston said of the Lady Panthers 
· ( 1 3-9 overall ,  1 - 1  in the confer-
ence). ''This was probably our best 
opportunity to do so because of the 
rankings (Bradley was picked to 
fini sh ninth in the conference, 
Western Illinois fourth). At some 
point, we' ll just have to sweep." 
Eastern beat the Lady Braves 
1 5 - 2 ,  1 5 - 1 1 ,  1 6- 1 4  on Friday 
before losing to the Westerwinds 
9- 1 5 ,  10- 1 5 ,  7- 15  on Saturday. 
The Lady Panthers dominated 
most of the match against Bradley 
(6- 1 8 , 0- 1 ) , u s ing  a different 
approach to the service game . 
"Instead of serving to the weak 
passer (which i s  common prac­
tice), we tried to serve behind the 
setter in the first and second zone 
(cross-court)," senior middle hit­
ter Ann Ruef said. 
The maneuver puts the setter in 
an awkward position. "She has to 
tum to look behind her to receive 
the pass, then tum around to set 
the ball," Ruef noted. 
The strategy worked. "There 
were a few more times we could 
have done it, but I ' ll take 1 1  aces 
in three g ames  al l  the t ime , "  
Ralston said. 
Eastem's effective serving also 
caused a n umber of free-ball  
returns from the Lady Braves ,  
which took pressure off the Lady 
Panthers ' offense.  "We passed 
better, and we found the holes in 
the defense," said junior outside 
hitter Deanna Lund. 
Eastern committed just seven 
receiving errors, while sophomore 
middle hitter Jennifer Aggertt and 
Ruef led Eastern with nine kills 
apiece. 
Nothing seemed to work against 
an aggressive Westerwinds ( 15-6, 
1 - 1 )  squad which came to McAfee 
after losing its Gateway opener in 
five games at Southern . "They 
didn't want to lose their first two 
matche s , "  senior setter Donna 
Sieber said. "They were scrappy; 
they covered everything." 
The cross-court serving that 
worked so well in the Bradley 
sweep fell flat from a lack of exe­
cution against Western: just five 
service aces ,  Ralston said. "I 'm 
asking them to serve to one-third 
of the court, and we're only serv­
ing there 50 percent of the time," 
she lamented. "If we serve so they 
can pass directly to the setter, 
then we're going to have some 
problems." 
The Lady Panthers also suf­
fered from the same syndrome 
that afflicted Bradley Friday - too 
many free bal l s .  "We have to 
learn to keep the ball on the court, 
and if we don ' t  make the first 
pass, the second-ball passes must 
be directed to the net," Ralston 
said. 
$2.00 
PITCHERS 
2 
for the price of 
1 
weight training or 
aerobics 
ca l l  for information 
345-1544 next to PageOne 
Expriation date 10/20/89 
Ditka berates Bears 
after another loss " EATONIZE " License-Title Service 
-
CHICAGO (AP) - Coach Mike 
Ditka ripped his Chicago Bears as 
i team in disarray Sunday and 
5aid "I don 't  know if this  team 
:an win another football game." 
Ditka's tirade came after a 33-
28 loss to the Houston Oilers in a 
game in which the Bears held a 
2 8 - 1 9  lead with less  than five 
minutes to p l ay despite six 
turnovers. 
Warren Moon directed a 6 1 -
yard drive and scored on a I -yard 
run with 3 : 3 8  left ,  and Allen 
Pinkett ripped off a 60-yard gain 
to set up a 1 2 -y ard run by 
Lorenzo White for the winning 
touchdown with 1 :46 to play. 
"We had the game won; we had 
it won with six turnovers,"  said 
Ditka. "None of those turnovers 
:ame after we had the lead.  
Therefore , if we had the lead ,  
how come w e  can't hold a nine­
point lead?" 
Ditka answered his own ques­
tion by saying:  "We 're just not 
playing aggressive football . We 
looked scared out there. It's frus­
trating." 
It was the second straight loss 
for the Bears and only the second 
time since 1 984 that they had lost 
two in a row. The other consecu­
tive losses came in 1 987 to San 
Francisco and Seattle. 
Houston Coach Jerry Glanville, 
asked if it was his biggest win, 
said: "It ranks right up on top. 
When yoµ beat a good Chicago 
team and a good Chicago coach, 
it's a big win." 
It all unfolded in the last five 
minutes with the Bears leading 
without any pressure on Moon. 
"I had a l o t  of t ime , "  said 
Moon, who completed 1 6  of 26 
for 3 1 7  yards including touch­
down passes of 42 yards to Drew 
Hill  and 45 yards to Haywood 
Jeffires to come within 2 1 - 1 9  in 
the closing minute of the third 
quarter. 
B ear quarterback Mike 
Tomczak, despite three intercep­
tions· at the time (he threw another 
when the Bears fell behind in the 
fourth quarter) , had offset the 
interceptions with three touch­
down passes. 
Tomczak, who completed 20 of 
29 passes for 247 yards, connect-
_ed with Neal Anderson for 6-yard 
scoring pass in the second quarter, 
completed a 79-yarder to Dennis 
Gentry in the third quarter, and 
appeared to clinch the game with 
a 7-yard scoring pass to James 
Thornton with 4 : 5 5  left in the 
game. 
"We should have won," said 
Tomczak. "I still have all the con­
fidence in the world in this team. 
But this is hard to swallow, you 
want to hang your head." 
The Oilers had a total of 457 
net yards, one reason that Ditka 
said: "It 's  a little embarrassing 
week after week to have the same 
things happen and to condone 
them. If you don't put pressure on 
the passer, you have to cover. We 
didna 't do either. I don 't know 
what happened but I ' ll find out 
and make changes." 
Despite Ditka ' s  tirad e ,  the 
Oilers considered it a big win 
against a great team. 
"The Bears never gave up," 
said Pinkett. "But the important 
thing for us is we never gave up 
either. " Hi l l ,  who c aught five 
passes for 1 28 yards,  said: "We 
beat a good team today. We came 
together. It showed on the last 
drive." 
Ditka might have led to h is  
team's downfall with his pregame 
chat with his friend, Glanville. 
"He inspired us," Glanville said 
of Ditka.  "He said the reason 
• 
Real Estate Insurance 
8 :33 a.m.-3 :03 p.m.  
Closed Saturdays, Sundays, Wednesdays 
and some other days 
7th & Madison Dial 348-001 1  
All 
$ 2 . 00 
Pitchers 
All �a� - !;ht 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Would Like To Congratulate Their 
Newly Initiated Members 
Mike Hinthorne 
Jim Large 
Scott Sivestri 
Jon Rimsnider 
Bret Kerndt 
Tom Poch 
Brian Hines 
Steve Macaluso 
Paul Thompson 
Jason Clemons 
Jim Mack 
Joel Warneke 
Brian Tomaszewski 
everybody hates the Oilers and �.�!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!!l!!!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!!!!!l!!l!!!l!!l!!!l!li the reason they want to get you 
fired is because you do things 
nobody else can do . ·  I told our 
team what Di tka told me. He 
meant it as a compliment." 
Glanville said he told the Oilers 
at halftime that "if we kept hit­
ting, they couldn 't keep up with 
us and we'd win the game." But 
the onu s was  on the Bears  
defense, i t s  pass rush weakened 
by the loss of two regulars, Dan 
Hampton and Trace Armstrong. 
Mike Singletary, the defensive 
captain, said he agreed with Ditka 
" 1 50 percent because we played 
dumb footbal l .  We ' d  do things 
that were good and then we ' d  
self-destruct. We didn't play good 
and we dido 't play smart and in 
the National Football League,  
that'll get you killed." 
TH E BIG FOU R \ 
after 4p.m.  
only 
.g_g¢ EACH ' 
plus tax 
The Big Four includes the B ig Mac®, 
McD. L.T.®, Quarter Pounder�with Cheese 
& the McChicken® Sandwich. 
Avai lable for a l imited ti me o n ly at 
the McDo nald's� i n  the 
E I U  Student U ni o n .  
*Weighl bejore cooking 4 oz. ( 1 1 3.4 gms.) 
{\/\Id� fMc!on�® 
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DAN JANKE!::>taff photographer 
rm wide receiver Leonard Thomas (82 ) goes for a catch after 
tern defensive back R od Heard's interception attempt during 
tern's 2 1 -1 7  Homecoming l'ictory Saturday at 0' Brien Stadium .  
anthers top Akro n 
� From page 1 2  
Moore , w h o  l e d  t h e  P a n ­
rs w ith e i g h t  recept i o n s  for 
yards ,  left the game w ith an 
e injury in the third quarter. 
Spoo and team trainer Rob 
yle s a i d  t h e  e x t e n t  o f  
re 's injury is  not certain. 
astern safety D a r y l H o l ­
b e  b locked a B i l l  Rudison 
t and free safety Rod Heard 
vered to set up the Panthers ' 
score, a 26-yard pass from 
old to receiver Jason Cook 
a 7-0  lead i n  the  o p e n i n g· 
er. 
on tied it later in the quar-
ter when Johnson found receiver 
Harold Robinson for a 46-yard 
touchdown reception.  
E a s tern 's  scoring was c o m ­
pleted b y  a pair o f  B roe Mont­
gomery touchdown s ,  one in the 
second quarter and one in the 
fourth . I t  w a s  M o n t g o mery ' s  
second and third touchdowns of 
the season, after scoring his first 
at Liberty last S aturday. 
" O n c e  y o u  g e t  t h a t  fi r s t  
touchdown, you kind o f  get into 
the flow," Montgomery. said. 
Akron closed the gap with a 
Tyr o n e  N e l s o n  p l u n g e  i n  t h e  
fo u r t h  q u ar t e r ,  a n d  P i n d ar ' s  
safety closed out the scoring.  
outhwest M issotJ r i  
uffe rs i ts f i rst loss 
estern Kentucky outsc ored 
west Missouri State 2 1-6 in 
fourth quarter to h an d  t h e  
e w a y  C o nfere n c e - l e ad i n g  
their first Joss o f  the season 
3 3  S atu rday in B o w l i n g 
n, Ky. 
uthwe st M i ssouri ( 6- 1 ,  4-0 
Gateway) Jed 24- 1 4  at half­
' before the Hil ltoppers coun­
with a 28 -point second half. 
ud ing a pair of  Don S m i th 
-quarter touchdown.  
he  B e a r s ,  r a n k e d  f o u r t h  
nally i n  Div is ion I -AA , got 
yard field goal from Chri s 
ast  and a 4 - y ard ru s h i n g  
d o w n  from Ton y  G i lbert  
n early 10- 0  fir s t  q uarter 
uarterback DeAndre S m i th 
nning back Phi l l ip  Col l ins  
5 yard s  and another score 
in the second quarter for a 
Southwest Missouri lead. 
t Anthony Green returned 
suing kickoff 97 yards for 
rn Kentucky ' s  first score 
"th scored his first of three 
downs on its next posses­
narrow the Bears ' lead to 
thwest Missouri got  a 6-
touchdown run from S mith 
subsequent 32-yard field 
from Potthast to make the 
27- 14 in the th ird quarter. 
tern Kentucky then began . 
'ous comeback. 
rback Mark Mash had a 
scoring run in the third 
r and S m ith opened the 
q u arter w ith a 3 - y ard 
own run to g i v e  the 
pers i ts  first lead of the 
-27 . 
ing run on We stern Kentucky ' s  
n e x t  p o s s e s s i on to increase i t s  
lead t o  35-27. 
Coll ins scored the Bears ' last 
t o u c h d o w n  l a t e r  in the fo urth 
period on a 4-yard run , but did 
not  convert a 2-point conversion 
that would have tied the game. 
Northern Iowa 24 
Indiana State 21 
B r i a n  M i t c h e l l  k i c k e d  a 45 -
yard game-winning fie ld  goal  in 
the fo u r t h  q u ar t e r  to l e a d  
Northern Iowa t o  a 24-2 1 w m  at 
Indiana State . 
The Panthers (4-2 and 2- l in 
t h e  c o n f e r e n c e )  tr a i l e d  1 4 - 0 
after o n e  q u arter  an d 1 4 - 7  at  
h a l ftime , before outscoring the 
Sycamores (2-5 , 0-3) 1 7 -7 i n  the 
second h alf. 
The S ycamore s '  Charles  _ Or­
l ando blocked a Northern Iowa 
p u n t  i n  the  fo urth q u arter and 
returned it 37 yards for a touch­
down that tied the game 2 1 -2 1 .  
Illinois State 21 
Southern Illinois 17 
Freshman reserve Toby Davis  
s c or.e d  three t o u c h d o w n s  a n d  
r u s h e d  f o r  1 3 2 y ard s t o  l e a d  
I l l i n o i s  S tate ( 2 - 4 ,  1 - 2 }  to i t s  
first  Gateway Conference win,  
2 1 - 1 7  at S outhern Ill inois ( 1 -5 ,  
1 -2) .  
Western Illinois 43 
Fort Hays State 0 
Bernard Holloway ran for three 
touchdowns and caught a pass for 
another  in l e a d i n g  We stern 
I l l inois  to a 43-0 win over Fort 
Hays State in Macomb. 
Western is now 4-3 overall and 
1- 2 in the conference. 
Soccer sq uad wi ns i n  OT 
p l ayers · perform anc e s  - a fe \\ 
were l ackadaisical . . , 
• From page 1 2  
fu l l b a c k  Ry s z ard D r o zd o w ski  
crossed the bal l  from the r ight  
side of  the field toward Dixon at 
the t o p  of the p e n a l t y  are a .  A 
Viking defender beat Dixon to the 
ball  b u t  bare l y  touched i t ,  and 
D i x o n  p r o m p t l y  r o c k e te d  the 
bouncing bal l past New to t ie the 
score at 1- 1 .  
from the contest later in the same 
period, giving the Panthers an 1 1-
l O  player advantage, the Panthers 
put icing on the cake. 
Senior forward Garry Laidlaw 
took a crisp pass from Holl imon 
and shot the ball into the net to 
make it  3- 1 with j u s t  m ore than 
10 minutes to play in the second 
overtime. 
"The Evansvi l l e  game was so 
e m o t i o n a l , "  s o p h o m o r e  m i d ­
fi e l der S t e v e  B aker s a i d .  " We 
t a l k e d  a b o u t  i t  ( n o t  l e t t i n g  
down) , but i t ' s  natural . 
" T h a t  w a s  a n i c e  o ne , "  said  
Dixon of h i s  second goal  of the 
season. " (The ball) hit off of the 
defender 's hand, and I thought the 
ref was going to blow the whistle,  
s o  I j u s t t u r n e d  a n d  h i t  i t . I 
thought it was either going to go 
over the crossbar or hit the cross­
bar, but it went in." 
The v i c to r y  m o v e d  t h e  
Panthers t o  6-0-2 ,  a n d  after last 
Thursday ' s  defeat of Evansvil le ,  
should put  Eastern into considera­
tion for a national ranking . 
"I think after the tying goal and 
in overtime,  we moved the bal l 
around real ly w e l l  - that ' s  w h y  
we scored two goal s . "  
" I  h o p e  t h e  p l a y e r s  aren ' t  
t h i n k i n g  a b o u t  i t ,  b e c a u s e  I ' m  
n o t , "  head c o a c h  C i zo M o s n i a  
said. "I  could talk about it for a 
long time, but I ' d  rather not." 
For the second game in a row, 
Mosnia used players off the bench 
more than i n  p re v i o u s  g am e s ,  
especial ly  a t  t h e  defe n s i v e  and 
inside midfield positions. 
The game was deadlocked at one 
for the remainder of reg ulation 
time. The teams then lined up for 
the first of two 15-minute overtime 
periods. Less than three minutes in, 
Hollimon put the Panthers up for 
good. 
Mosnia was perhaps more con­
cerned w ith another slow start for 
his team . 
"We ' ve had sick people lately," 
Mosnia said. "With their colds or 
whate v er, they are weaker right 
after that - they ' re not physically 
strong.  That is why we 've subbed 
more." 
After a Viking player was ejected 
"It could have been from a let­
d o w n  ( afte r t h e  v i c to r y  o v e r  
Evansville)," Mosnia said.  " I  was 
a little unhappy with some of the 
"We 're playing well as a team ."'  
D i x o n  s a i d .  " Yo u  c an see th at  
when we bring in the other play­
ers (off the bench) ,  we don ' t  lose 
anything ."  
ATTENTION 
Professors - Grad Students - Undergrads 
National  Marketi ng fi rm located between Mattoon and C harleston i s  looki ng for 
dynamic ,  very energetic and i nte l l igent i nd iv iduals to work M - F  9 :00- 1 :00 ,  1 :do-
5 :00 or  9 :00-5 :00 as te lemarketers (flex ib le schedu les avai lable) . 
Become a part of America's fastest g rowing industr ies. Exce l le nt opportu n ity 
for those educated in Busi ness, Speech Com m u nicat ion and/or those with sales 
experience .  We have very real ist ic opportun it ies for job advancement and career 
growth . · 
We start at 5 . 50 per hour  p lus  i ncentives . Th is  is  one of the areas g reatest 
opportun it ies 
A 
T 
A 
Cal l for more i nfo . . .  348-5250 
M/F/H EOE · . .  
' "  . ' t 1 ,  ' l  .,, , I . 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Would like to congratulate the 
Following Brothers For Being 
accepted into the 
ORDER OF OMEGA 
Mark Peacock Jamie Yates 
Jon Geiger Ken Wasetis 
Rob Callis 
Dan Riordan 
• 
• 
• 
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A t  Domino 's Pizza we 
are celebrating October 
with a FANTA S TIC 
Pizza Special and 
would like to in vite 
you to join in. 
' 'OCTO B E R  SPECIAL' '  
1 2" P IZZA P I LE D  
WITH P E P P E RON I 
O N Lv s500 O R  1 6" P IZZA P I LE D  WITH P E P P E RON I ON LY s900 
pl us tax p lus  tax 
NO COU PON N EC ESSARY J UST ASK !  
348- 1 626 
NOT VAL I D  WITH ANY OTH E R  OFFER EXP I R ES 1 0/3 1 /89 
• 
• 
U nbeate n 
Panthers 
top cs u· 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
For the fifth time this  season, 
Eastern 's soccer team turned an 
e ar l y  defi c i t  i n t o  a v i c tory 
Sunday when LaBaron Holiimon 
scored his first goal of the season 
w i th 1 2 : 0 3 l e ft in the  fi r s t  
o v er t i m e  peri o d  to l e a d  the  
Panthers to  a 3-1  triumph over 
v i s i t i n g  C l e v e l a n d  S tate at 
Lakeside Field. 
"Finally," Hollimon said of his 
t i e - breaking g o a l ,  "and for i t  
being the game winner, I ' m  extra 
happy." 
Hollimon headed a crossing 
pass from fullback Alex Moore 
past  Viking g o alkeeper B l ake 
New into the upper left comer of 
the net to give Eastern the upper 
hand in its second Association of 
M i d - C on t i n e n t  U n i v e r s i t i e s  
conference game o f  the season. 
The P a n t h e r s  defeated Wi s ­
conson-Green B ay 2 - 1 in their 
first game of the season in their 
only previous AMCU contest. 
Coming off an emotional 3-2 
victory over Evansville,  ranked 
third in the nation, the Panthers 
seemed to start Sunday 's  game 
w i th l i tt l e  e m o ti o n ,  a n d  the 
Vi k i n g s  t o o k  advantage o f  
Eastern 's slow start. 
With just less than 30 minutes 
left in the first half, Cleveland 
S tate for w ard N i c k  S ta v r o w  
placed a shot past a diving Mike 
B arclay to put the Vikings ahead 
1 -0. 
B ut the Panthers ,  who c ame 
back from a two-goal Evansville 
lead l a s t  Thursday,  turned to 
sophomore forward Terry Dixon 
for a spark, and Dixon delivered. 
With  j u s t  m o r e  than four 
minutes left in  the first half, 
• Continued on page 11 
DAN JANKE/Staff photographer 
Eastern midfielder David Glendinning (14) heads the ball over 
Cleveland State's Dennis Foldesy during the Panthers 3-1 overtime 
conference victory Sunday at Lakeside Field. 
Sweet horn 
No . 20 Eastern u pset 
D iv is ion  I Akro n 2 1 - 1  
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Eastern nickel back Tim Lance 
sacked Akron quarterback Mike 
Johnson on the Panthers ' 20-yard 
line with 2:49 left in the game and 
Johnson ' s  last-second hail mary 
pass did not c onnect as Eastern 
held on to beat Akron 2 1 - 1 7  i n  
Saturday 's Homecoming contest 
at O ' Brien Stadium. 
The win brings the Panthers ,  
ranked No.  20 in  Division I-AA, 
to a 5 -2 mark. · 
"It was an exciting win: for us,  
I ' ll say that," Eastern coach Bob 
Spoo said. "They (the Panthers) 
really played hard and well and 
beat a good team. "  
Akron, a Division I - A  school ,  
falls to  4-3 . 
Strong safety Daryl Holcombe 
said that it was the greatest game 
the Panthers have played during 
h i s  c areer,  " b e s i d e s  the o n e  
Northern I o w a  g am e  ( 1 9 8 6  
Homecoming game Eastern won 
3 1 - 3 0  on a last-second 5 8 -yard 
field goal) .  This was the second­
greatest game we 've ever had." 
With E a s tern up 20- 1 5 ,  and 
Johnson driving the Zips to the 
Panther I O-yard line, Lance broke 
through and sacked Johnson. -That 
bro u g h t  up fourth d o w n ,  a n d  
Johnson h a d  a receiver open i n  
t h e  end z o n e ,  but L a n c e  a g a i n  
pressured and Johnson overthrew 
his man. 
"Those were two good calls to 
get him in his face," Spoo said of 
L an c e .  " I t ' s  a g o o d  th i n g  h e  
pre s s ur e d  h i m  s o  ( J o h n s o n )  
couldn 't  zero in . H e  wasn 't  able 
to set his feet and get a good ball 
thrown. "  
B ut the Panthers were unable to 
run the clock down completely on 
their  e n s u i n g  p o s s e s s i o n ,  and 
punter Brian Pindar ran out of the 
end zone for a safety with 
seconds remaining in the game. 
Akron then took over on · 
own 3 7  following the free ki 
that followed the safety. John 
then threw a hail mary pass 
w e n t  i n t o  t h e  end zone a 
b o u n c e d  o ff sev eral playe 
before fal l ing to the ground 
time ran out. 
"When I saw the ball bou 
and saw one of their guys ov 
there , I j u st about  had a he 
attack," said Lance. 
Spoo was just as concerned. 
"When it went up in the · 
that 's  what scared me. I kid y 
not," Spoo said. "I didn't see 
of their guys." 
If the p a s s  had c onnected 
w o u l d  h a v e  w a s h e d  away I 
e fforts of E a s tern q uarterba 
Eric Arnold, who completed 28 
40 passes for 307 yards. 
"It's encouraging to me," s · 
Arnold about the Panther offen 
"Especially against a Division I· 
team."  
The performance ·c onvinc 
Akron coach Gerry Faust of 
Panthers ' prowess. 
"Eastern did an excellent jo 
the team is well-coached," Fa 
said. "Spoo did an excellent j 
t h e y  h ad a g r e a t  g ame pl 
offensively and defensively." 
O n e  6f Arno l d ' s  fav ori 
targ ets  w a s  fre shman receiv 
Mike Rummell,  who caught fi 
passes for 88 yards. 
"I just try to go out and do 
best I can," said Rummell, w 
started in the place of the inj 
Ralph Stewart. 
"It just goes to show you 
i t ' s  never a one-man game, 
there are other players who, w 
given the opportunity, can rise 
the occasion , "  Spoo said. "I' 
j ust really pleased. "  
• Continued o n  page 11 
Friday team meet i ng cu rbs negative feel i ngs 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
B ob Spoo pulled a Barney Fife 
on his  team Friday and it may 
have been the deciding edge in 
S aturday 's  emotional 2 1 - 1 7  win 
over Akron 
After suffering a demoralizing 
l a s t-mi nute 9- 7 at Liberty last  
week,  Eastern ' s  football  c oach 
was concerned about his team 's 
attitude entering S aturday ' s  
Homecoming game with Divison 
I-A AKron. 
So F r i d a y ,  S p o o  c a l l e d  h i s  
team together for a closed-door 
t e a m  m e e t i n g .  No a s s i s t a n t  
c o a c h e s  - j u s t S p o o  a n d  h i s  
players.  The accomplished goal:  
take any n e g a t i v e  fee l i n g s  
among his  team and nip them in 
the b u d ,  a s  the g o o fy d e p u t y  
from televis ion ' s  A n d y  Griffith 
Show used to say. 
"When you come off a tough 
loss and a team is  down, rumors 
start to surface," Spoo said, trying 
to downplay the whole issue. "And 
I just wanted to clear the air." 
What S p o o  l ikely saw were 
vi sions of last season, when an 
inconsistent Eastern team took to 
finger-pointing and passing the 
blame as an outlet of frustration. 
B u t  rather  t h a n  l e tt � n g  i t  
blos som into a damaging team 
attitude, Spoo took a page from 
the fictitious Mayberry officer of 
the law and arrested any negative 
feelings among the players of his 
nationally ranked 5-2 Panthers. 
" A fter y o u  l o s e  y o u  h e ar 
thinis,"  Spoo said reluctantly. "I 
had a good team meeting . . .  it was 
j u s t  the l i ttle strain s  that come 
when you lose a close game. The 
whole week (the team) was kind 
of that way." 
A s  a r e s u l t  of the m e e t i n g ,  
Spoo successfully maintained the 
team togetherness element which 
h a s  pro v i de d  E a s tern a n  a d ­
vantage this year which h e  admits 
i ts  never really had in h i s  two 
seasons previously. 
Eastern 's  offense and defense 
meshed against Akron to provide 
perhaps its most comprehensive 
effort of the season again st  its 
most talented opponents to date. 
Eric Arnold had a career game, 
completing 28 of 40 passes for 
307 yards, as Akron left the short 
p a s s i.!1 g  game a v a i l able to the 
P a n t h e r s  a l l  day. Fre s h m a n  
tailback Broe Montgomery had a 
pair of short-yardage touchdowns, 
partially remedying the Panthers 
propensity in recent weeks of not 
being able to complete drives. 
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  E a s tern h e l d  a 
3 5 :  1 7  to 24 :43  possession time 
a d v a n t a g e  o v er the Z i p s  - a 
complete opposite of the Liberty 
loss. 
"Jeff M i l l s  q uieted everyone 
( after the g a m e )  and said th i s  
one 's for the offense," Spoo said. 
"That was a nice gesture . That 
should really make the team a lot 
closer." 
And Spoo contributed further 
to the high-pitched atmosphere on 
Eastern 's sidelines S aturday by 
giving aggressive high fives and 
unbridled slaps of encouragement 
to his players as they came off the 
field. 
"I need to do thaf," Spoo said. 
"I do enough complaining on · the 
sidelines .  I encourage them to be 
p o s i ti v e ,  p o sit ive - e s p e c i a l l y  
when I ' m  o n  the sidelines ranting 
and raving. "  
S p o o  ' s  hand had to be sore 
after the g am e  fro m  c o n ­
gratulating offensive and defen­
sive players for two quarterback 
s a c k s ,  t w o  i n t e r c e p ti o n s ,  a 
blocked punt and a number of key 
offensive executions.  
" T h a t ' s  w h a t m a k e s  a 
c h a m p i o n s h i p  footbal l  team , "  
said Eastern ' s  hazardous nickel 
b a c k  Tim L an c e , w h o  h ad a 
sack,  an i n terception and nine 
tac k l e s .  "Ev erybody ' s  makiug 
big p l ay s .  Nobody i s  pointing 
the finger. It was a hel l  of a win 
right there . "  
And S p o o  said t h e  w i n  a l s o  
i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  h i s  t e a m  i s  
approaching the level o f  play i t  
w i l l  need for three consecutive 
G a t e w a y  C o nfe r e n c e  g am e s  
Bob Spoo 
( We s tern I l l i n o i s ,  at Northe 
I o w a  and S o u t h w e s t  Misso  
conference crown. 
"It (Akron win) sets the s 
for what we've planned for th 
last three Gateway games," S 
said. "There 's  no reason why 
s h o uldn ' t  g o  into those ga 
feeling we are capable." 
